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the evil. The medicine beat adapted 
to do Permanent good to Ayer.s 8ar. 
saparilla. It puiuiea, enriches, and 
vitalizes the blood, an» thus strengthens 
every function and facuh, of the body.

" I have need Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in 
my family, tor years. I have found it 
invaluaMe as

A Cure
for Nervous Debility caused by an In. 
active liver and a low state of the blood.” 
— Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.

"For some time I have been troubled 
with heart disease. I never found any- 
thing to help me until I began using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I have only used 
this medicine six months, hut it has re
lieved me from my trouble, and enabled 
me to resume work.” —J. P. Carzanett, 
Perry, HI.

"I have been a practicing jdiysician 
for over half a century, and during that 
time I have never found so powerful 
and reliable an alterative and blood- 
purifier as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” — Dv.

. M. Maxstart,'Louisville, Ky. •
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GENERAL BUSINESS6«imt Щпеішей. SAMUEL SULLIVAN COX. even snapped before its force, me strawberry 

beds and grass plots “turned up their whites” to 
see Zephyrus march by.

As the rain came, and the pools formed, and tire 
gutters hurried away, thunder roared grandly, 
and the Are bells caught the excitement and rung 
with hearty chorus. The south and east received 
the copious showers, and the west all at once 
brightened up in a long, polished belt of acute, 
worthy of a Sicilian sky. Presently a cloud ap
peared in the azure belt. In the form of a castel
lated city. It became more vivid, revealing strange 
forms of peerless fanes and alabaster temples, and 
glories rare and grand in this mundane sphere. It 
reminds us of Wordsworth’s splendid verse in his 
“Excursion:”

The appearance instantaneously disclosed 
Was of a mighty city, boldly say

A wilderness of buildings, sinking far 
And self withdrawn into a wondrous depth.

Far sinking into splendor without end!
Mr. Cox’s first speech in congress attract

ed much attention, and his address late in 
1808, when he described a brother congress
man, as flying from the field of Bull Run 
hanging to the tail of a stampeded steer,
“like Anchisee borne from burning Troy on 
the shoulders of JEne&s,” made a nation 
laugh in. spite of its sorrow. In this same 
speech he summed up the Missouri contro
versy of the time in such an admirable and 
humorous style that it was at once accepted 
as correct by the public. This was the speech 
in which he told how Fremont’s greatness 
“was blasted by the consuming torrent of
‘Blair’s Rhetoric’ ’’—that being the title of a MISS KERR is prepared to take pupils 
popular school book of the time. . One of his studio, over Brown Bros’, store, Chatham and 
last speeches was on the fisheries and fish “le a selected stock of
commission, in which he iaid: PANE^el UL8, InClmtiûg

Mr. Speaker, there never was an interest in this Studio opened forenoons for regular
country so cared for by the government as this of 
Ish. Our first efforts, atleast in New England, 
began with fish. When our ancestors—I refer to 
New England, where I was educated—when our 
ancestors went to King James for a charter to go 
across the seas and colonize Massachusetts, the 
sing asked the Puritans:

“What is your object? What do you intend?”
Their answer was: “To worship God and catch 

fish!” [Laughter.]
Then the king rejoined: “I give you the char- 

kri Fore Gad 1 It is the apostles’ own calling!” ‘
[Renewed laughter.)

Why, sir, even in the early churches of New 
England the early and pious puritans used to

Ye monsters of the bubbling deep,
Your Maker’s name upraise;

Up from the sands, ye codlings, peep,
» And wag your tails always.

[Laughter and applause.]
So that in early New England the cure and care 

of fish was concomitant with commerce, liberty 
and sanctity. In later times New England has ob
tained Congressional enactments giving free salt 
for her fish, while the miserable man in Chicago 
cannot get free salt for his porfc [Laughter.] Con
gress hae always had a kindly word for the fisher
men- For many decades it gave bounties at so 
much per cod. These fishermen have not become 
less tenacious of their rights since the bounty 
ceased. They are empower in numbers and influ
ente. They number a million or more of
constantly engaged in their hardy and hazardous -----
occupation. Their calling is associated at the л .

Ш Postage Stamps.
wherever they adventure, they should be oared for 
by, tirn-fottering arm of the government

The main object of this bill, sir. Is not to assist 
the fishermen so much as the consumers of 
It would send out the seed broadcast that food 
harvests may grow in all the waters of this land.
I trust there will be nothing done here to impair 
the usefulness of this bureau. I- trust, as this 
bill takes no money out of the treasury, that no 
further objection will be made to its passage; 
that the president may be able to select a good, 
practical man of science and energy, whether he 
beta Democrat or not, to occupy and honor the 
position. I am not sure but that there may be 
found some good, scientific Democrat in this 
country to administer this office. [Laughter.] All 
the sciences cannot be monopolised by the Re
publican party. There may be a Democrat dis
covered with the qualities of a good, scientific 
fisherman. The president will find him. The 
president himself is somewhat of an expert in 
th»t line. [Laughter.]

The last letter written by Mr. Cox referred 
to an engagement to lecture on the Yellow
stone country before the Steckler association 
of New York city; it was to Julius Harburg
er, president of the association, and ran thus:

New Yoax, Sept. 6,1880.
Dear Fsiszro—After your work is done to-night 

come around to my house and see me. I am ‘down 
sick with a malarial fever, and have been since 
we fixed our lecture. I have tried and medicated, 
etf., in hope to be well for the 10th Inst. Perhaps 
1 may fail Come and let me talk it over. It will 
bea great disappointment to me If I can’t get up in 
time. Yours, a 8. Cox.

Four evenings later, at 8:30 p. m., the very 
time he should have been before the club, he 
breathed his last. The immediate cause of 
his death was peritonitis. His wife, who sur
vives him, was Miss Beecher, of Muskingum,
OJj, an heiress and a very intellectual 
They had no children.
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AN EXTREMELY VARIED AND FAIRLY 
SUCCESSFUL CAREER.DANIEL PATTON,ЯМ.

==
GENERAL SEWS A N NOTES

B. T. Borewa’s show is said to hare 
capta red JLopden.

«■d all other Шар generally fonod in a Oroceiy.t ■: Vs He Was Only Incidentally * Humorist, 
but Always » Practical and Hard Work
ing Legislator—A Quarter of a Century 
tn Congress 1857 to 1889.

ST- or O-tiClSr, 3ST- 33. 
-------- DIRECT IMPORTER OF—

end Glassware in variety.

AD of which I will all Chap
«Г Blffeaat friMfimatorlMter A Egg.

1
Tor Frost Bites.

THERE ia no better remedy for frost 
I bites, chilblains, and similar troubles 

than Hsgÿard’s teUbw OiL It also cures 
rheumatism, lumbago, sore throat, deaf
ness, and. lameness and pain generally. 
Yellow Oil ia need internally and 
ternally,

•The window glass manufacturers of 
Ohio and- Indiana have dbmbined.

£3
WINES of all kinds,

BRANDIES case and in wood, 
WHISKEYS, GIN, etc.

Now that Congressman Samuel Sullivan 
Cox has passed to his eternal rest, the Amer
ican public fully realizes the good work he 
did. He was a humorist, it is true; but he 
was ffir more. He was virtually the creator 
of thé life mving service on the coasts, and 
•ecured the enactment of the desired laws by 
congress; he devised and systematized the 
beet practicable system of taking the census; 
he drafted and had passed several laws of 
greatlvaluetb. New York city, and during 
the civil war he was conspicuous fintongthe 
very few men who opposed the-general policy 
of the administration, and yet was never for 
one moment misunderstood or accused -of 
faltering in devotion to the Union and con
stitution. His own statement of his position 
in those exciting times has been accepted by 
men of all parties. It was given in his 
“Eight Years in Congress,” in 1865; find ran 
as follows:

“i represents/you truly when I warned 
and worked from 1856 to I860 against the 
passionate zealotry of north rod south. I 
supported every measure which was consti
tutional to suppress the rebellion. At the 
same time I have fully challenged the con
duct of the administration in the use of the 
means committed to it by a devoted people. 
Believing that a proper use of such means 
would bring peace and union, and believing 
in no peace as permanent unless it were wed
ded to the Union in love and contentment, I 
have omitted no opportunity to forward 
these objects. This I have done in spite of 
threats and violence. For doing it your con
fidence has not been diminished, but in-
“Stty be added that thoiygb many "believe 

he erred in many of his votes, all concede his 
honeflty and patriotism. , He was, indeed, of 

iic ancestry on both sides. His pater- 
mdfather entered Washington’s army 

as a çaptain and rose to the ran^ot brigadier 
and his father was one of the pioneer 
find statesmen of Ohio, while his 

was of the Sullivan family of Revo
lutionary times. Of Irish descent, Samuel 
Sulliyan Cox was born at Zanesville, O., 
Sept, 30,1834. He graduated^ Brown uni
versity in 1846, worked long and earnestly as 
editor and contributor to a legal paper, spent 
а уеф* in Peru as secretary of Ration, trav
eled ! in Europe, wrote “The Buckeye 
Abroad,” and did many other good things 
before reaching the age of 83, at which 
in 1866, he was elected to congress.

Three times re-elected, he served continu
ously eight years; then, having missed two 
tern*, he re-entered congress, this time from 
the Ninth district of New York. He had 
takefi ap his residence in the city in 1866. In 
1870 he
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,Hrl
Great Reduction

in priées of
Dry Goods Л Groceries

LOWER TRIM ETERI
alF.W.

ті. stock- in-bud c-mWo of ■hnportntion» from Bperosy, Cobtoni, Bordoaox. Im d. bt 
Frootera Oportrro, Теплоти Cognac, London, bibb and Glasgow, beskka those *—‘ 
all Oanadlan, Contres of production.
Ut Msi: orders pronotly shipped,

SMYTH STREET

FBXMUKtV BY -
Dr. J. c. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass, 
Prise SI ; six botUss, *5. Worth $1 a bottle.0NSUMPTI° '

JBy Is Jssper.

ST. JOHN. I CAN recommend Burdock Blood Bitters 
I as * sure cure for scrofula. I had it 
for four years, end was so bad fit one time 
that X was almost. a solid sore. I com
menced taking В. В. B. last summer, 
have taken three buttles;.and am entirely

art;...іp
Ip
» : г’-S

by
g yon have

And. Artists Materials:
RE FOR 
r. By Druggists. 25 cent GEO. A. GUTTER

SO?. CtHA.TTT A , 3sr. B.

eared nuw. _ , ^
* - "jfe* Xccxs Fife, Jasper, Ont.f _M

NEW C00B8. Prince Bismarck is pleased beyond 
measure with the results of Emperor 
William’s tour.

Ш5» -^-DIRECT IMPORTER OF------ Cheap Cash Store.lurray
- BARRIÔTHR-AT-LAW,

CHATHAM BT 3B

* SlNplelS Worry 
IS often occasioned by a harassing, tick- 
1 ling cough which might eesilybe cured 
if the right remedy—Hagyard’e, Pectoral 
pslsam was made use of. Its soothing, 
healing and expectorant qualities make it 
wonderfully useful in every family for 
coughs and colds.

The French, academy has awarded a 
prize to Marion Crawford, the American 
author.

N. NEW CLOTHING.
I hove the largest ind beet Btoeb of

MEN’S BOYS AND'tJHILD- 
RBN’S CLOTHING

"oxer dun in Mlrsmichi. If you want e SUIT, 
«OàT^PANTa or VgTTit will p»y (yon to oil

NEW HATS. NEW BOOTS.
InH*re.n<i cu*,^B°ot.endShoreyo» wHi and

FEW CLOTH IKO.

Dry Goode, Boot & Shoes 
ProvisioD в of all kinds, 

Flour & Meal,
ate and gene ? ,iu*>pfie8 constantly on hanpl &t

№ш
і

D.G. MACALUCHLAN,
Bar rlsteral-La W

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC
BATHURST. N. a

DesBrisay <. DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

Ш A. BWBBZBT3À Lower Napaa

Cheese ! Cheese !I

8 v.

NEW ~ NEW. IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:The Best Ever Made.f! - ENTLEMEN,—My trouble was heart 
disease and dyspepeia, but I took two 

bottlea of Burdock Blood Bitters and one 
‘Of Burdock Pills sad got well. I 
felt better in my life. My brother has 
also triad B. R. B. and thinks it a splen
did medicine.

2 600 BOXES

Factory Cheese,
HMj tiock of drare *oed» I, netootsro « 

<w^b<« wbst I here U ntoe хші extra- good A general,
oettlers
mother

!Ж Sew Pria to. Sew Muslins.». Соотеуавсвгв.&о
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dV-Foftide low і allots byThe Prints this year are tn many new désigne 
end low in price., alto Colored and White Moaiin. Mbs. Jiro. Early, Hamilton On^

Friend—What color are your baby’s 
eyes?

Fond Father— I don’t really know; but 
I have discovered that his voice is yeller.

3 ’
И і O 1

Bt.Patrict • - '■ Bathurst, JF. B, C, M. BOSTWICK & CO.Hew BnaetuLdee. New Cloves.
SUNSHADES.- They good, luge »ixe» with 
aloe handles.

QUJVIB: Another tot, 4 bottooed Kids, 
Hoary otitebod in Block sod Colored, also Silk 
and Udo Qtovw aed Atts tn great Variety..

MEW JBB8EYS NEW SHAWLS

Daaean.r Q. 0 *■$
T. Swam DxaBMau

G. В FRASER, 
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY Р0ВІЮ

*Age,

Important to Workingmen, :
1 RTIJZASfS, mechanics, and Jaboring- 
•* ®en ara liable to sodden accidents 
and injnrieei as well as painful cords, stiff 
joints and lameness. To all thus troubled 
we would recommend fiagysrd’s Yellow 
Oil, the handy and reliable pain cure for 
outwfird or internal use.

It it reported in Ottawa that Mr. Colby, 
М. P., will join the Dominion Cabinet as 

^President of the Council, Sir John Mac 
donald becoming Minister of Railways.

і I wUl pay good price» In oaab fordid stamp 
collection» or ad, old stamps of Now Brunswick 
terni.Se>ti*’ h'cwlouiMÜaud or »ny other old

AG EST FOB THE HIn Black and and Colored. Very cheap. New 
Staple and Faacy Dry Goode of every description. gIHЛГОBTH ж

NEW. NEW. NEW.
„Т»м, Tobaccos, Guns, Bevolven, Trunk. 
Valtaas. Room Paper, etc..

Search among your old business letter, and 
correepondeuce between the years I860 to 1870 
All letters of those years still have the old 
stamps on them.

You will be well repaid for your trouble. Manx 
of those old stamps are valuable. Forward by 
registered mail te me and I will remit their vain# 
at once in cash.

—A*»— тії! was re-elected; in 1873 he was beaten 
for congressman at 
large. The next 
election he came in 

; again, and was re 
A elected again and 
R again till hie years 
J of service lacked 
k but little ef a quar- 
k\ ter ofa century. Of 
Wz his return to con- 

1 ^ gross Hon. James 
D. Blaine in his his
tory says:

“It was not pos
sible for Mr. Cox to 

\1 keep out o{ the po- 
' litical Held. Hie

talen’t for the 
stamp, his reedy wit, and above an Ms good
nature and good aeose, coaunended him to the 
New York Démocrate. He has been a model 
of induetry. In all the pressons of congres
sional life, to the duties of which he hae given 
assiduous attention, he has devoted much 
time to literature and has published several 
original and entertaining books.”

The first of these books, “The Buckeye 
Abroad," has often returned to plague the 
anther. Tn its pages he expressed without 
raerve and with all the fervor of youth his 
immature ideas on Catholicism, Ireland, for
eign trade and many other subjects, on which, 
it is І scarcely necessary to add, his opinion 
was changed by longer observation. Never- 
thelese the» were bis expressions in type, and 
they have many times been quoted, both in 
congress and the campaign press.

The work which Mr. Cpx did in congress 
was of the most practical nature. He was 
always the friend of the letter carriers, and 
he not only secured them better pay, intro
duced a bill which gar* them vacations, but 
be worked hard and long tolasaen their hours 
of labor, in which effort he was successful. 
His law for the inspection of foreign veesela 
has done much to lessen the dangers of tire 
sea, and the bill he introduced for the protec
tion of immigrants put an end to many scan
dalous abueee.

A number of resolutions about the protec
tion and release of American ctosens abroad, 
including the vindication of German, Irish 
and Hebrew citisenshtp and religious tolera
tion. fill his honorable record. Mr. Cox tried 
twice to раж a bill for the protection of com
mercial travelers, which was both times de
feated in the senate. For many year* he was 
regent of the Smithsonian institution. He 
moved to take the Thurman bill forfeiting 
lands given to the Pacific railroads from the 
table and passed it in the house after one 
day’s debate. He made the only speech 
against the back pay bill and returned the 
money paid to him.

Mr. Cox served as a member of the com
mittee of foreign affairs, for which he was 
eminently qualified by his experience in 
diplomacy, his extensive travels in foreign 
lands and his close study and research. His 
mind was retentive and vigorous. When in 
1888 he was a candidate for speaker of the 
house of representatives it was asserted that 
no other man was better adapted, tor the 
position than Mr. Qox. beoapet ,of .his per
fect familiarity with the rules and practice of 
the house. Aa gwhe l«»<teqii. Improved 
himself an axosUeot рпгііагаепЬуіац, bearing 
himself with dignity and a measure of .Що, 
little tDbeexpoetedfmVMUuWitatorm.

Every Congressman regretted that Mr. Cox 
was to leave Washington for Constantinople. 
He had been ab long Ш the house that they

memm mi пишної oompaht

PIANOS, ORGANS, & SEWING MACHINES.

Thomas, Bell and Dominion Organs.

EVANS BROS. BELL, DOMINION. NEW- 
COMBE & HEINTZMAN PIANOS.

Leading Canadian and American Sewing Machines.

Violins, Accordéons, Sheet Music and Music Books.

PI Warren C. Winslow. THE CHEAP CASH TORE. N

JAMES BROWN. A. J. CRAIG,'
BOX 20, PIOTOU, 

NOVA SCOTIA.
ÀTIOBN ET-AtC-EAW

Solicitor ot -task bf Montreal,
Seeeeetle. Ear- nth, ISO.CHATH4M N. В»

E л -чаїPIANOS.jrttb. Whst is Wsatad
IS something that will make a man sleep 
1 well, eat well and rise in the morning 
refreshed and strong, with none of the 
worn ont tired feeling sure, to be found 
where constipation, dyspepsia or diseases 
of the stomach, jUver, bowels and blood 
exist. Btirdock Blood Bitters meets every 
indication expressed above.

Special Clearance Sale.
To make room for FALLUÇKmTATIONS now 

arriving, we are offering

Dinner and T«t Sets, Chamber Sets,

m
The Subscriber having taken the Agency of the

-___ on Plane, the best and cheapest In the
State*, and show Catalogue Prices and a sample 
Instrument to aay requiring one.

A. W: 8. 8MYTHR

WAVERLEY HOTEL Г/

. NXWCA8TLE,- .........................МІВАМІ0Ш, N В

j^^^>mnchai»h^7| been геГш^у^^етегу 

of ttavetan
ML LJVBRY STABLKd, with good outfit ox 

4 bats of Wiverlv House. Їгой5ог.

SAMUEL SÜLÛVAE OOX.
and all kinds of-THE FACTORY”

JOHN MCDONALD.

<
I

Glassware,Earthenware &c,
. AT COST.

Thwlawyers for the state consider that 
they have made out a strong case io the 
trial of the Cronin suspects.THE MUTUAt LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NEW YORK.

лаг Call and see.
(Succeaaor t George Caeeady) 

Manufacturer of Dome, Sashes, MouldingsCanada House, If tb* Snflkrers trea Oeasuaptloa,
Scrofula and General Debility will tty 
Seott’a Emulsion ol Cod Liver Oil, with 
Hypopboaphitee, they will find immediate 
relief and a permanent benefit Dr. 

H. v. Mott, Brentwood, Cal, writes: 
“I have need Seott’a Emulsion with grant 
advantage in oaaea of Phthisis, Scrofula 
and Wasting Diseases. It it very 
palatable.” Sold by Druggist», at 50c, 
and *1.00.

G. STOTHART.:

WÊ Sept 25th 1889.
BaUders' furnishings generally.

Lumber planed and matched to order.
BAND AND SOROLL-8AWINO,

Corner Water and St John Streets,

TO RENT.' a otbM Lumbw-CONSTANTLY tS HARD. RICHARD A McCURDT, PRESIDENT.' LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
Efwy attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.'
Located hi the bmtaem centre of the town. 

SUkflee and fitebleAttaadanM «ret rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,

woman.
The Sabsf*riber will let a part of her dwelling 
i 8L Michael’s sweet to a suitable tenant, 

included in the portion to rent—2 
rooms down stairs, 2 do up stairs (or more if 
reared) also cdlar room, outbuilding and

Ш EAST EfflttfiJMY. CHATHAM. W В ASSETS, $126,082,153^6.
d”

Its bnstnees sbowp the Greatest Comparative Gain made by ar y Company during the past year.

Щ:
THE LATEST IN JEWELS.

Mbs. Norah Rigan.Scenes of monastery life etched on an oxi
dised silver call bell have a pretty effect.

A large silver horse shoe nail twisted in the 
■hfipe of an “S” finds favor as a belt buckle.

Two sprays of violets mounted on gold are 
pendants to a glove buttoner recently brought

pm

MIRAMICHI
MARBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE .
rwofeK/'

John H. Lawlor & Co.,
PROPRIETORS.

SPM Five thousand miners in the Monongahela 
valley have decided to strike for an 
adranee of half a cent a bushel.

Ш o

&REVERE HOUSE. і

mr MEEMArs=r=—
* ~ WORM POWDERS

Bfs
ШШ;г b

Dolphins disporting around a shapely water 
nymph is a new decoration for a silver water 
pitcher.

Miniature watches are now being set in the 
large link bracelets which have become so 
popular.

A. handsome pendant for a queen chain is a 
■mall fan with alternate leaves of gold and 
pearl shell.

Two small cat’s eyes set in the place of eyes 
in a miniature owl produce a rather startling 
effect as a brooch.

A diamond chicken roosting on one leg in 
the center of a crescent of rubies and emer
alds is a fashionable oddity.

A thread of small diamonds inserted across 
the center of an ivy leaf of green enamel is a 
dainty piece of workmanship. ^

A silver paper knife, with a handle repre
senting the leg and talons of an eaglerÿ an 
attractive and artistic novelty.

A bright gold bird perched upon a bar pin 
and peeking at an accurately produced bunch 
of -grapes is receiving attention.

A small thermometer mounted on an oxi> 
dised silver model of the Eiffel tower is be
coming a fashionable ornament.
• * Huckleberries of black enamel on sflbranoh 
of gold leaves intermingled with diamonds 
form an exceedingly tasteful brooch.

Among scarf pin novelties a variegated 
gold acorn resting cm a background formed 
by two leaves is one of the most recent

A rudder and ttifcr of gold, crossed in the 
center of a rope of the same metal, is an ap
propriate pendant for the present season^— 
Jewelers’ Weekly.

Near Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B.

» formerly the tJiJm Hotel, kept by Hre. Qropaa
Fish Wanted by
0. P. Curtis & Co.,

GENERAL
C0MMIS5I0 MERCH ANTS,

176 ATLANTIC AVSIIUB,

Are Contain their own 
f, sure euid effectual 
Children or Adults,

ЯPutmutton for premenen» end 
transient yuan». Commercial Travellers will 

, klio he provided With

Sample Rooms.
doOD ETABUNO on the prend.»

Daniel Desmond

Confortable ас

©

SGUAR, 
TOBACCO, 

and TEA.

raw
S-oA 1e

1»
•S і|Ш

:
Va).2 §-bd aіBOSTON - MASS.•, ■ in]

VI HADAMS HOUSE, 1M STORE AN9 TO ARRIVE :
All the Smelts, Trout, Bass, Eels and 

all kinds of Freeh Fish in their seasons, as 
sooa as. possible to enpply their wholesale 
trade. Ship early and often.

• a
1,000 ackages Above Goods.

et
yihw jkssifev- 

-f.ajiSc- fi.'iTT,*зйі-ііічт may
Monuments, Headstones, Tab

lets, Mantels A Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

ADJOINING BANK BF MONTREAL,
W8LU86T0H ST, 0Н1ШМ, Я. B.

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every, possible arrangement le 
made to ensure the Cmsfoit o< Guests Sample

TOR BALK BT

€. M. Bostwick & Co. 1

EARLE’S HOTEL ",THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. has Paid to Policy-holders since organizing $272,481,. 
889 820.

The wonderful growth of the (Joinpony is due in a large degree to the freedom from restriction 
nnd irksome conditions in the contract, and to the opportunities for investment which are 
offered in additoin to indemnity in cue of death 

The Distribution Policy of the Mutual Life Insurance Company is the most liberal contract 
offered by any company and produces the best results for the Policy-holders.

JOHN S. STEARNS, WARREN C. WINSLOW,
General Manager, Halifax. N, 8. Agent, Chatham, N. B.

TO LET CUT STOKE of all descriptions furnish# 
order.Cor. Canal 4 Centre Streets,

w Г САМІ 8 «i^tsina^UN on the arrtv- CHATHAM N. B.Office over Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block 
Apply

■
NEAR BROADWAY,

ЩGOOD STABLING, &c.
MAS FLANAOAN.Proprietor

M. S. ^pSrtbter.

m Wrought Iron Pipe
-------- AND—

FITTING-S.
SLOBS Atm 0ВВ0Х VALVSS.

BABBIT METAL.
RUBBER PACKING 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc

J. M. RUDDOCK.

.Chatham, SepL 5th 88.

y^irto
... \

The beet Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Tourists, Professional and Bus-
:------ Men, Commercial Travellers,

Agents, Etc., Substantial ia ap
pointments, centrslly located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

NEW GOODS. miІ

Dunlap,Cooke&Co. SAY ! JUST READ THIS. could not bear the idea of parting with him. 
He was appointed in Man*» 1686, and soon 
after he took his departure fropi New York 
for the scene of his new labors in the Bast 
The sultan gave him a most cordial recep
tion, and it is certain that he made a most 
favorable imprereton upon the Turkish court 
He cleared up many diplomatic tangles, and 
the relations of the United States and Tur
key were never more friendly. At length 
Mr. Cox wearied of the Orient, resigned, 
came home and easily resumed his place in 
congress. “I yearned for the society of you 
gentlemen,” he said in one of his speeches 
after his return, and the good natured laugh 
which followed showed that the yearning was 
mutual. His greatest success was to come. 
Almost alone he extracted his party from an 
absurd position in regard to the admission of 
the new states, and won so many friends that 
his tour through Montana, WàfiMngtoa яМ 
the Dakotas was a continued ovation.

From December, 1857, to March, 1889. seve 
about six years, he was continuously in con
gress, and only Judge Kelley and Sam Ra& 
dall, of Pennsylvania, outranked him In 
continuous service. His nickname of “Sun
set Cox” may have been given in consequence 
of his initials, “8. 8.,” but its first applica
tion was soon after the publication ш hb 
paper. The Statesman, of Columbus, O., 
May 19,1858, of a eophomoricsl description 
of a sunset, beginning as follows:

f } \ Merchant Tatted,
ÂijfcERST - - N. S.

Just rrlved and on Sale at

FLANAOAN’S;■
щ

This HoteFbaaboen fJewly and Нплс
Contains a Grand BScchange, 

Passenger Elevator, Railroad 
and. Steamboat Ticket. 

Telegraph Office and 
Billiard Room

Upper and East End Stores. PERSONAL GOSSIP.
WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE

Newcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH GOODS.

---------CONSISTING OF:----------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors 
(set in Plush ), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. 

Perfumery Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases 
are Musical and play two tunes each.

SIX-. ЛГЖі H. "W _A_ IR ZED,
- -CONSISTING OF------

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRÜETS SALTS, ЕГС. 
-----ALSO-----

Our representative visits the different towns on 
tbs Noith gbore every two mouths; an inspec
tion of our samples is respectfully solicited.

mm Sir Julian Pauncefote wisely postponed the 
purchase of a farm until his wife comes over 
and has time to look about a bit 

John Bright said that he owed his quick 
Imagination to his lifelong habit of reading 
poetry every night before going to bed.

Sir George Trevelyan is said to be a nota
bly brilliant conversationalist ; versatile, tire
less, encyclopedic; almost Macaulayeaque.

Buffalo Bill has written to a friend in Col
orado that he has received proposals of mar
riage from twenty-seven wealthy Parisiennes. 

Valter Savage Lafidor was the name on a 
ii sent in the other day to a London pub- 

roomer. It belongs to a grandson of its 
trions first owner. 4Г

The Comte de Paris, bead of the Bourbon 
family and author of a history of onr civil 
war, rises at 5:80 o’clock in summer and at 6 
o’clock in the winter.

Senator Cantor has been substituted for 
Bourke Cockran as the orator before the Hop 
Growers’ association, at their »ntui>l meeting 
on the shores of Oneida lake.

The portrait which Sir John Millais is 
painting of Mr. Gladstone will, it is stated, 
be the thirty-sixth that the right honorable 
gentleman has had painted during his Ufa, 

Ajpin they are talking ot putting up a 
tiatue of Wendell Phillips in Boston. Ths 
mnn who designs it should bear in mind the 
illustrious orator’s remarks upon the existing

Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing 
Gents Furnishings,
Hate, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of '
GROCERlts & PROVISIONS.

GARDEN AND FIELD

* mРПшіїар, Cooke A Co.
АюЬ»< tty 11.1886.

> The House esn be reached by 
Stsges sad Elevated Railroad, and s 
ly located and accessible to places of 
and business, including Coney Island, Rockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenwood Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, Starin’e Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 
“Liberty Enligntoning the World,” etc. We 
have lrst-class accomodation for 400 guests, and 
our building being foui stories high, and with 
numerous stairways, is considered the safest Hotel 
n the dty In case of fire.

Branch Office, 8EYMOUK, BAKER & CO., mem
bers N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchangee, and 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 
Grain, Provisions and Petroleu 
bought and sold forCasb on margii 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

Horse Care, 
convenient- 
amusement

Chatham, N. B.
pF

GIFFORD SAYRE. M. 0.,
SEEDS IN VARIETY-

BOTS FORD STREET, 
MOBTOIOK', — X - 

SPECIALTIES:

DISEASES OF THE EYE. EAR. NOSE AND THROAT

illua-
OTl intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

ins* ------ IT- 33ROGER FLANAGAN.
HEAR! НАШ!!

«eHanitery and Tire Arrangements Perfect, *ee
Location the Most Healthy in the City.

" Ferdinand P. Earle,
' ' ■ Owner * Proprietor

Z. TING LEY,
flinSSEMRR, ETC.,

S AS BBM0VBD
-ЖХЛ

SHAVING PARLOR

F. 0. PETTERSON1000 Bushels Plsstffiug Hair. Cups, Vases, Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Счря, Cut Glass 
Bottles Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screeüç, Bronze 

Clocks, Smokers’ Sets, Crfbbage Boaads, Ink Stands, 
Work Baskets (German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bdttles.

There is the lsrgest find best âssdttment in Mlrsmiohi at the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
NEXT NEW POST .OFFICE.

1
Merchant Tialor

(Next door o the Store of J. R Snowball, *f q*

CHATHAM, - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

from which selection. m*y h, made tor

Suite or single Garments.
Inspection of.-whlohjto rasirotfnlly inriled |

Fv O. PETTZRSOir

SABLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL mENOCH FLETT, 
Nelson Si earn Tannery. А ОШТ OLD видай.-iThe Normandie,

^ "^WOAOWAY Л. 88th STREET.

FuropdHMPlfin ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

iEM Whst a stormful sunset was that of lest night! 
How glorious the storm, end how Splendid the set
ting of the sun! We do not remember ever toheve 
seen the like on our round globe, 
opened in the west, with в WhoSwhor 
golden tnterpenetretini 
foliage and brjghteued 
rich flyee The ookmi 
until the golden luste 
storm cloud, full otttm 
in dazzling zigzags ell

PIANO-TUNING >>n»to toe Bonding ndjoining the
toll of »

taatoti. «Web «MoraS Л» 
•та» «ЬЦ«Ф Jn

deeper and richer, 
tranetonned Into s

BY W. C. KAINE,
Plano and Orpan-Tune#—Graduate o 

Boston Conservatory of Music.
Orders toft with orsddrcwd to J. T.Henereu, 

rtoto Booms, or to my sell wffl be promptly

M. B. hiding Co’s Office, Water St
T$B

Betorbroo^, Inspector of Bulldlagl, says. 
‘•Every Лот is a place of security for its occn-

KsjEtiSHS”
FERDINAND P. EARLE, 

Residp it Proprietor.

■

ЇІЩШ.tewMstoo keep a Isotratoos stoefc o*

ra Tonscco, Pipra. sod
Some years ggo the Hon. Francis D. Ksr- 
~ had an eminent Chinaman tor a client, 

and won his oaea Ever since the latter hem 
•sot, several time» a year, a box of choice tea 
to bit lawyer em a token of remembrance.__

I
which leaped 

end over the city. 
The wind erooe with fury, the slender shrubs aad 
giant (me male obeSeenoe to ttemejeeW. gome

Ж s. LEE STREET, X
tihetiiam, N. Вівері ltib.UWa KAW£’

-
Newcastle. Dec. 11th Siti
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:ШЩт
»", advantageously made. Oor own peo

ple kndr that at least iix or eight 
gentlemen’s names have been mention
ed ba different parts of the County as 
eligible candidates in the next election, 
whether it take place before or after 
another session of the legislature. 
News travels fast and far in these days 
of telephones, telegraphs and railways, 
and the newspapera—especially the 
dailies—are on the alert to place before 
the pnblte intelligence from aU parts of 
the country. And, we are sure that, 
well-informed people, in this commun
ity, at least, were not surprised to read 
the following in the St. John Telegraph 
of 6 h inst:—

realised that a great injustice had been 
done to him. The repetition of Mr.
Tweedie’s “intentions,” however, and 
the evldènt determination of, at least, 
the paper that he aaks to be his medium 
of communication with the public, to 
place Mr. Smith in a false position, mouth. Naturally the boyjerkad his 
ought to be read in the light of the head back with the pain of such a

bite, and in an instant the big fish was 
lying in the bottom of the boat.

You know nowadays, when a boy 
telle something too extravagent for be
lief, the others say “Ob! that is a fish 
■tory;” but I beg to assure my readers 
that this fish story is entirely true. 
The gentleman who told me has a 
photograph which was taken of the 
little lad and the fish, and the fish is 
almost as long as the boy. Moreover 
that same boy grew up to be captain of 
a steamer on that same Lake Keuka. 
But I doubt if he ever used hit nose as 
a fish bait again. В. A. H., in No
vember Wide Awake.

his mother in a boat on this lake As concession asked and that Inspector Chsp- land. Warden John Blake’s statement I
they glided along he leaned over the num had also reported against it He I was the same, and these three agreed with !
side looking down into the water, with found that it was by going down-river or ex-Warden Coleman whose statement had 
his face pretty near it; when all at once up-гітег, away from the localities affected been previously obtained. He, Mr,
an immense white-fish leaped up and that one could find out what the officers Watt, had again written to the Minister
caught the little fellow’s nose in its were doing in such matters. For instance, and explained certain circumstances “he

the Inspector, when]here, had said to a hadn’t caught on to.” He told him these
down-river man that he believed lots were practical men, while the Overseers
of bass were, caught off Chatham, with only got their information from hearsay,
the smelts, by men who were not fisher- He hoped the Minister would send some-
men, but deal earners, farmers and mill- one down to observe for h»mself. If he
men who didn’t care anything about the did so he would find that the ove - 
fishermen or fisheries either, so long as l Seers were wrong. It might be that the
their tarn was served. “1,” said the In- two third vote on tins question that h id
spector. “have reported against the fish- been referred to was the nigger on the

•ing off Chatham, and the other officers fence that had prevented the fishermen 
have done the same.” Was it any won- from getting the concession asked. He 
der, then, that the delegation had failed did’nt, as Mr. Smith had stated in his 
to get the concession asked? Were the paper, introduce politics into this 
people of Chatham to be prevented from question. The fact was they wanted to 
engaging in a legitimate calling, and earn- stop bag net fishing altogether, bat he 
ing bread for their families because^ they did not think the fishermen would be the 
were deal-carriers or farmers ? In this cat’s-paw to pull the chestnuts out of the 
country, with its drawbacks of climate tire for any defeated politician, 
and its variety of industries, men were ▲ political tilt.
obliged to tarn their hands to whatever Chairman Miller spoke brietiy of the 
they could find to do in order to make a necessity for immediate action in a prac- 
liviog. Onr salmon fishermen were open to tical way, aa the weather records were a 
the Inspector’s reproach equally with the reminder that the fishing season was 
smelt-fishermen and, so it was in nearly about to open’and no time should be lost, 
all our industries, and the Inspector made Written invitations to be present at the 
a grave mistake when he thus attacked meeting had, he said, been sent to Hon. 
onr hard-working people. [Applause.] M. Adams, Inspector Chapman and Over- 
He went farther in showing his prejudice seers Wyse and Hogan and if any or 
against onr interests when he said that either of them were present the meeting 
three quarters of the people of the County would be glad to hear them,
would vote against the fishing above Mid- Mr. R. B. Adams: Do you say Mr.
die Island. It was easy to understand Chairman, that Hon. Mr. Adams was 
how that might be, as the majority were invited to be present here ? 
not at all interested and would be misled Mr. Watt: Yes, he was.
as the authorities at Ottawa had been, by Mr, R. B. Adams: 14o not think he
misrepresentation. There was, however, was. 
a common interest at stake, for the rights 
of one district might in#this wsy, be sne- 
eessfnlly attacked to-day and another to
morrow, and it was, therefore, the duty 
of all to stand by each other against those 
who would unfairly attack onr privileges.
He might say that the Minister seemed to 
be under the impression that the smelts 
which frequented each river belonged to 
that river and did not go to any other, 
and he suggested stopping the fishery in 
Bartibog and other small rivers, but ho 
explained that the smelts moved about to 
different places and might be in Bartibog 
or any other river one tide and in the 
main river or elsewhere on another tide.
In talking over the matter with the man 
who told him of the Inspector's views he 
had instanced this proposition of the Min
ister to stop the Bartibog and other small- 
river fisheries, for he could easily imagine 
how a policy vf gradual prohibition could 
be worked in this way. The Minister had 
also said he did not see that it would make 
much difference to the fishermen whether 
they worked their nets below Middle 
bland or above it, but he explained that 
the first ioe formed much earlier above the 
Island than below it, and afforded the beet 
fishing ; besides, the fishermen would 
have to be abeent from their homes and 
take their provisions and do their own 
cooking, while they would also crowd 
upon the people of the lower district and 
deprive them erf some of their privileges.
In fact, he claimed that the prohibition of 
fishing off Chatham simply meant that a 
large number of the people of the town 
were to be prevented from fishing at all.
He closed by expressing the hope that the 
fishing about the bland woqld yet be 
ceded by the de partaient If not, and the 
fishing went on and anybody was hurt or 
drowned, the department would be respon
sible and not the fishermen or the dele
gates. [Applause.]

лаШ Suivante, F®.-
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Ths Smelt riehrzT

The reporte in other columns of 
to-ds/s Advance give very fall par
ticulars of the efforts that have been

following ^
[Moncton Transcript Friday, Nov. 1&] 

“that nobtumbekland ticket”.
/•/ Outicurâ.

madqby all classes in the commun
ity to induce the Minister of Ksber- 

** iee to afford the smelt-fishermen 
above Middle Island opportunity to

lT_,r___ ayjoar Ctmwa. establish, for all time, whether they,
or thorn, whom they claim have mis- 

‘ Ita»«< ге»диіри іми*»» represented them, have been telling 
*jT*i * *^lthe truth. The daily bread of many

two jmis ri’l.'e wrii poor, honest and industrious men,

r . Й. Wlth famlliee dependent on them, is
ІМПЙ V ‘ involved in the question, and all

8КІП Disease 17 Tears that onr leading citizens, of both po-
dith*! parties asked was that they 

«.«nradwiu should he judged out of their own 
mull і wS®. mouths, and that the judge and jury- 

should be the Minister himself 
and officers of his own selection. 
They practically said “we havé stat- 
ed it is untrue that we destroy bass 

. in smelt-fishing during the first fort
night or three weeks of the season. 
Persons living miles away firdm us 
assert the contrary. Let us fish 
under tiie strictest supervision of 
your department and if it turns out 
that we Have not spoken truthfully 
we consent to abide by the prohibi
tive regulation you have issbed."

The Minister’s refusal is a tyran
nical act, unworthy of the Govern
ment, and calculated to cause good 
citizens to become law-breakers.

“Mr. Tweedie, M. P. P., is iu high 
dudgeon over a Transcript paragraph 
respecting the formation of a government 
ticket in Northumberland, in which his 
name wai associated with those of Messrs.
D. O. Smith, Burchill and Morrisey. He 
assumes that Mr. Smith had something to 
do with the statement, and excites sur
prise by the intemperate language 
ployed in his name in-the DM against 
that gentleman.

“In justice to Mr. Smith it is right to 
state that he neither wrote nor inspired 
the paragraph announcing his candida- 

, tare, nor had hé any correspondence with 
anyone connected with this office on that 
or any other subject. After the para
graph, which seems to have deeply 
Mr. Tweedie, was published, the
of the Transcript received a private The Smilt Beeulatloni.
note from Mr. Smith, stating that no such ^^LT_L
ticket as announced had been formed, or There was a large gathering of fisher- 
W” olat ti£ $ГіМ whûh^e.m men and other citizens in Ммопіс HaH, 
force himself upon Mr. Tweedie,’as the FndsyJ evening, pursuant to the
Ifor# expresses it at that gentleman’s following advertisement : 
request, he was opposed to tickets and There will be в Public Meeting in the Masonic 
merely wished his friends to vote for H*11» Frida* evening, 15th inst., for the purpose 
him "wvintr them frep ftn enrmnr* .nv of discussing the refusal of the Minister of Kisb- bim, leaving them tree to support any eriee to altow fishing of smelts above Middle 
other three candidates they believed to be bland.
the best. The Fishery Inspector and his Locrl Officers

“That which was said of Mr. Smith in have heen mvitwl to participate in said meeting, 
the paragraph referred to was based on GEORGE WATT. Sec’y to Com.
public report of his capacity for the рові- On motion of Mr. Watt, H. S. Miller, 
tion to which he aspires, and it Was in Esq., was elected Chairman and on mo- 
M Currie Mr. Wattwa.
paper—The Advance—and othçrwisè *■ a chosen Secretary. v **
'Consistent, independent supporter 'of) the On taking the chair Діг. Miller referred
government, although he has always briefly to the former meeting which had 
opposed it on the .tumpngc qu«tion and decided to Mnd Crook.r and
m some other matters in which he, no .......
doubt, believed he was best serving the Wâtt Ottawa, to present the objections 
public by so doing. Messrs. Burchill of the people of Chatham against the new 
and Morrisey were also known as gov- regulations, which prohibit smelt-fishing 
eth™™PpKd iTL&S. *bov. Middle Island, and .aid thro. g.n- 

Tweedie with them and Mr. Smith on tlemen, having returned, were here to 
the ministerial ticket. Information . on state the result of their mission. Though 
what was believed to be good authority, not personally interested in fishing he felt 
stated that Mr. Tweedie had himself in-
«mated to friend» in his County that it th*t the 4“«tion ooncemed everyone in 
was probable he would be in the next the community. The desire of all was to 
election contest with a government port- see the fishery judiciously prosecuted, 
folio, as Mr. Blair, he mid, had intimât- affording employment at fair profit to the 
ed his intention of offering him one. We „ . , a.\
confess it was thought at the time that fishermen and general benefit to everyone 
Mr. Blair might'have been “palling Mr. living on the river and at the same time 
Tweedie’s leg,” although it could hardly having dne regard to the preservation of 
he thought .be premier would joke on so 6,herie.. It was to promote the» 
senone a subject. But heanng that Mr. ....... , . . „ „
Tweedie was personally miking that end. that he had responded to Mr. Watt a 

and noticing, also, that Mr. invitation to be present to-night With- 
paper, the Advance, was saying oot „ying more> therefore, he would oaU 

thongbtfarWWeoff0rtbenLrlk °? Mr. Crookei, Chairman ofth. del^a-
him oa the government ticket for North- tion, to address the meeting; 
umberland. mb. crock kr.

“It is, of course, for Mr. Tweedie to Mr. Crocker, after stating the cinmm-
etancM nnder which Mr. W.tt and he had 

government, with his testy repudiation gone to Ottawa, said that inl^eir inter- 
of any sympathy with that body, and view with the Minister of Fisher 
threat to form a ticket in opposition. ^ ,uted у,е ш for toe fi,h
îriU doitta* betta^tom^r than the of their »ЬШ‘У eod W‘ <or home.
displayed in bis unprovoked attack on thinking they -had favorably impressed 
Mr. Smith, who has the reputation of him with their views. Since reaching 
possessing the courage of his political h however, they had received a tele- 
convictions, and, at least, never, com- , . .. . ..
promising his freedom of action by ticket 8«™ from the Mm,.tar stating that the 
or other incongruous and inconsistent regulations against which they had pro- 
entanglements.” tested would be adhered to.

When before thé Minister be and his 
colleague found a great array of evidence 
against the smelt-fishery above Middle 
Island. They found that for увага nearly 
all the local officers had been reporting 
that large numbers of small bate were be
ing killed in the fishery above the Island. 
It was hard to meet these positive state
ments. The delegates, however, put the 
matter truthfully, and admitted that 
while the officers were, no doubt^right 
according to their knowledge it was still 
true that small bass were not sMhghtered 
in the early fishing. The Minister had 
reports against the fishery pil^^wo feet 
high, and he picked out such portions as 
suited him. He was affable in his treat
ment of the committee, but after reading 
the evidence of* his officers and others he 
said it was this that had caused him to 
issue the regulation prohibiting, the fishery 
above the Island. He said, moreover, 
that there had néver been anJ right of 
fishing above the Island, bat .be (Mr. 
Crocker) pointed oat that much right had 
almost always been given and that it was 
only taken away for a year or two. The 
Minister said he must assume that it had 
been formally allowed, although he could 
not find any record of thë fact. - He (Mr. 
0.) showed the Minister that no small bass 
were caught on the first ice, making the 
statement from his personal knowledge as 
one of the first men on <he river engaged 
in the fishery, He assured the Minister 
that out of a carload of smelts caught in 
the first of the season there Would not be 
a dozen bass. The Minister said : **Do 
you mean to say that the officers of the 
Department have reported incorrectly ?” 
He, Mr. Crocker, replied th#t the officers 
might be right, as they might have gone 
on the ice s month after the opening of 
the season and seen small bass, while had 
they gone a week or so before that, they 
would have seen none. The misunder
standing arose out of the fact that the 
officers’ reports were in general terms : 
they were not spécifié же to the dates 
when they had seen the small bass, and if 
they were questioned on the subject, it 
was probable they would «ay it was late 
m the season.

one-third the. It had dlminW 
other, aod I was 

hw all kinds of
K-'l-
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Щ em-“at the north.”
“There is an impression in some quar

ters in Northumberland that a general 
assembly election is to take place some 
time in January next. Mr. Tweedie, 
one of that county’s most active and' 
efficient representatives, is “taking 
by tho forelock” and making a vigorous 
personal canvass. It is. understood that 
his opposition to the government is not 
nearly so pronounced as it was in the 
•ticket* campaign, which may be taken 
as an indication that, outside of North
umberland’s established position on the 
stumpage question, her people are quite 
satisfied with tho present administration. 
Amongst die candidates for the next 
élection, come when it may, there' is, we 
are informed, good authority for counting 
upon Mr. D. G. Smith, editor of the 
Miramichi Advance. His candidacy 
be another evidence of the continued pop
ularity of the government, which he has 
always consistently supported, although 
he has been very independent and out
spoken in the stumpage matter. Mr. 
Morrissey is reported to be holding his 
own with his constituents and wul 
doubt, be in the field again with good 
prospects of succès*» Mr. Hutchison, 
it to said, Baa, indicated tib friends his in. 
tention of retiring from 
and it is hinted that he is looking 
Ottawa. Mr. Burchill, whose election is 
assured should be offer again, is, 
gret to hear, not in good health just now, 
but he will, doubtless, be ready for the 
fray when the election campaign comes 
on. Messrs. Burchill, Tweedie, Morrissey 
and Smith ought to be strong men in the 
big North Shore county.”

The Moncton Transcript of 7th
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will was restored. He remembered that, some 
years ago, considerable quantities of small 
bass were taken in the smelt nett, bat 
very few were caught now in proportion 
to what were then caught. There was, 
however, no difference between the 
grounds above and below the Island so 
far as small bass were concerned, for they 
were taken alike in both places. It was 
because of the small bass taken years 
ago that the people of the Northwest got 
the impression that their fishing was 
injured by the smelt fishing. He hoped 
politics would be kept out of this matter 
and he would suggest that “both sides of 
the house” be got together and if they 
would sink their differences for the time 
the com munit 
benefitted.

Mr. D. G.
Loggia’s statements respecting the cap- ; 
tare of small bass asked whether he could - 
fix the period in the season when those 
fish were taken?

Mr. Loggie said it was before the mid
dle of December as there was no smelt- 
fishing off Chatham after that

THE BASS CATCH.
Mr. Crocker said that Mr. Loggie was 

entirely wrong, according.to has. experi
ence. He had been engaged in the fish
ery from its inception, which he did not 
think Mr. Loggie was, and be knew ex
actly what he was talking about Very 
few, if any small bass were taken in the 
first of the season. They were taken 
later, in those times, however, and it was 
because the correct mode of fishing was 
not then as well known ae it is now. 
Then, the nets were fished near the 
bottom, where any bass that are in the 
river would be, but, now, the nets srp 
kept nearer the surface and bees are not 
taken in any appreciable quantities. He 
saw Mr. Ryan in the hall and as he was 
an old, experienced fisherman he would > 
like for him to state hie views on the 
■abject.

Mr. John Ryan said that twelve or 
thirteen tous of smelts were taken by him 
last winter and there were not more than 
a dozen small bass amongst the whole lot. 
He saw no baas at all amongst the ‘first 
ran of smelts, bat about Christmas » few 
were taken. He had fished both below 
aqd above Middle Island and there wai; 
rèally no difference in the two localities so» 
far as email baas were concerned.

MR. R. B. ADAMS.
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SB Mr. Watt; Bat I know he was. Mr. 
Watt then Mad a copy of an invitation 
he had sent to Hon. Mr. Adams, which 
set forth that it was understood he had 
reported against smelt-fishing being 
allowed eff Chatham and that the fisher- 
tojen wanted kapw why he had done 
so. The gentlemen invited to the meet
ing, Mr. Watt said, had received from 
tiie Départaient at Ottawa a number of 
questions, to be answered, and as they 
had sentons were on which the Minister’s 
refusal ip grant the concessions asked 
was based, the meeting wanted to know 
the reason why, N 

Mr. R. B. Adams ; Was Hon. Mr. 
Adams puhlibly invited ?

Mr. Watt : He was.
Mr. R. B. Adams : You sent him the 

invitation just read and then you 
published a fetter stating you bad done so 
and referring to him as a fishery Warden, 
when you knew he was not one. Your 
public insult cancelled any personal in
vitation you lent to him, and he would 
not deserve the respect of anyone if he 
responded to such an an invitation. 11 
was this kind of effort on the part of Mr. 
Watt to work his political spite against 
Mr. Adams in the name of the fisherman 
that was calculated to prevent the fisher
men from getting the concession asked.

Mr. Watt : That is just what the fish
ermen think. »

The Chairman here ioterposed saying ; 
We have, we hope, got through this cross- 
firing and now something to practically 
help the fishermen ought to be due.

Mr. Watt said he understood that Mr. 
Snowball, whw in Ottawa, not long since, 
had met Deputy Minister Tilton and had 
a conversation with him on the. enbjoot of 
the smelt fishery. Toe macting would, 
therefore, be glad to hear from that 
gentleman.
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Ms. Rusk’s Resignation:— Some
absurd statements ini connection 
with the resignation of Mr. Rusk, 
Collector of Customs at Richibucto, 
bare appeared in the local press, 
but the step was taken by that 
gentleman after due consideration 
and because he was fully sensible of 
the fact that the condition of his 
health rendered

would no doubt be•ЖМЕ said
kill- On dit that Mr. Hutchison will not 

seek re-election to the legislature; and 
that Mr. D. G. Smith, editor of the 
Advance will be a candidate.
Smith would be a marked- acquisition to 
the legislature. The ministerial ticket 
in Northumberland will be Messrs. Bur
chill, Tweedie, Morrisey and Smith.

Upon réading the Transcript para
graph, one of the gentleman named— 
Mr. Smith—wrote to its editor,. Mr. 
Ha eke, and while thanking him for 
the flattering personal reference made 
to himself—informed him that no such

ifch, referring to Mr.

Mr.

втшвот)., .
it imperative. 

Since resigning he has expressed 
himself more than ever convinced of

і-■ , |_ Smith’s
ж

1 State Lottery Company. the wisdom of the step, and nothing 
would induce him to again under
take the duties of the position.made apart of the prsasert State осо

ба 1879, hr an overwhelming popular

: ;

ticket as was stated had been formed 
or was, so far as he knew, contemplat- 

< ed and, while speaking well of Mr. 
Tweedie, took occasion to give reasons, 
based on that gentleman’s political re
lationships, to show that he, Mr. Smith, 
aould not be one of a ticket with him. 
And, we rosy say, that Mr. Tweedie 
personally knew Mr. Smith’s views of 
she matter quite Well, besides which 
the Advance of 7th inst., in an edi
torial entitled “election rumors,” said :

“Tickets are talked of, but there isn*> 
reasonable prospect of any being formed, 
as lhe business of ticket-mak ng—es
pecially iu opposition to the Government 
—must he a failure, m view of the ex
perience we have had with the last ticket 
of that complexion.”

A, local paper, however, published 
the following oh 13th inst.

“smith is snubbed.’
“The efforts, of the assailant of the 

Women’s Christain Union to force him
self upon Mr. Tweedie, and make it 
appear that'Keis - -itr rtia- en~ the* same 
ticket with that gentleman, have grown 
so obtrusive ana obnoxious that Mr., 
Tweedie desires us to state that the 
ticket announcements made in the Tele
graph and Transcriptr by the Chatham 
aspirant aforesaid, are wholly unauthori
zed, and the use of his name unwarrant
ed. He has not' changed his politics in 
the least, but stands to-day just where he 
stood three years ago, opposed to the 
Government in consequence of its policy, 
He is asking the people to reelect him on 
his own merits, and as an indorsement of 
hip oppositi n to the Government’s policy. 
He has joined no ticket, formed no ticket, 
and has no intention of joining any of the 
tickets which the meddlesome busybody 
already referred to lias had the assur
ance to associate his namea with. He 
mpy, if opposed by a Government ticket, 
form an alliance with three other gentle
men -and make the contest a battle of 
tickets, and it to possible that this will be 
the outcome of the ticket-building ac
tivity of the aspiring defaulter, unless 
his owner sits down upon him in time.”

The most amicable relationships have 
long existed between Messrs. Tweedie 
and Smith, and when the two met «n 
the street, together with several other 
citizens, a few minutes after Mr. 
Twéedie’s declaration appeared jo -the 
paper referred to, Mr. Smith took occa
sion to say to him that he thought the 
language used was altogether uncalled 
for, and the reply wee “I don’t care 
what you think.” Mr. Smith had good 
reason to resent the unprovoked attack 
iqsde upon him in Mr. Tweedie’s name 
bottie did not wish to assist in drag
ging local politics down to the level so 
congenial to those who support the local 
paper that so readily and offensively 
published Mr. Tweedie’s declaration, 
so w» merely said :—

DBAwmea Political

* they1TOMB8R DRA W 
tta* il*» m eata of the other t«i 

of the rear, aiive sB drawn m 
it the Academy of Untie, Hew Orleans,

The greatest possible benefits to hu- 
,inanity are supposed to be evolved 
from polities and religion—-the one af
fecting the race here, and the other

•'Wcdo hereby certify ** wv-ertiv ІЬГ tw° 1”e°r-._°r
the arrangements for all the Monthty emd elements m the affairs of life, which 
Seéù-A*nual Drawings qf The Louisiana appeal eo direotlj to the philosophic 
8Шв ШкяУ <7<жУУ’ ££JZ»Pa!!£. "tutio “ "an, while they, in the

main, develop hie beet attributes, too 
vita honesty, faint», ami я* good faith often came him to demonstrate that,

toi •fter M' h* U bQ* » ewtare of vanity
'“i ’“ and aelfishnesa, subject to emotion» of

envy, hatred and the ether weaknesses, 
which it is the duty of the good to re
duce to a minimum. If onr great men 
—great in the ordinary acceptation of 
the term, or gyeat by reason of their 
dwarfed surroundings, aa they aee them 
—would only endeavor to live under a 
constant realization of the vastowe of 
even worldly ooDoerne, and the fact 
that all they can possibly learn is lo 
realise how much there is that they 
can never know, it is probable that they 
would be loro inclined to talk and act 
aa if they thought the eye. of the coun
try were mainly upon them, and its 
pars open to catch their words. They 
would be content to follow their voca
tion and take their place naturally 
amongst their fellow», with a willing- 
new to be naafql members of the com
munity, as opportunity migh't offer, and 
in such ways aa providence might seem 
to have designed. In polities, as wellCapital Prize,$600,000. „ь the Zchm,* u

Halves and selfishness which cause moat of the 
difficulties with which the well-disposed 
and unselfish have to contend for the 
general good, and it is only by the ma
jority being patient and long-enffering 
that "the unruly can be brought to a 
sense of how exceedingly foolish, mnd 
even sinful, it it for them to manifest 
the “old Adam,” which the well bal
anced an» called upon to discourage end 
overcome by examples of forbearance 
and charity. Politics, in the abetraot, 
is designed to develop man’s, best 

,60° attributes in bis dealings with his fel
lows in lhe aggregate—to secure for 
all the beet powibititiro as oonati- 

1 tuent» of the state and for communities 
mjSoDdwir^1wriunegiturtoiL and.rst.ned, —whether in a domestic, national or

interoetionel sense—equity and justice 
Mine WHI ta swand by догг waiodeg w in those affair* in which there is a

mutuality of interwt. The safest and 
best men for political life are those who 

Ita. poroero good natural abilities, hare had 
the widest education, 
in worldly affaire—all resulting in dis
cipline <ff the mind—who have hewn 

- - . proof «esinst the social temptations tiy 
, . which so many fall, and where

,W овимга аАХКЯАЬ la justioesud seH-rropect will not permit
them to deny Co others, ta щліШш at 
ftabtfe or private that which
Шву demand lor* themselves.' Such

to
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[Daily .Telegraph, Nov. 16.)
A NORTHUMBERLAND GROWL. 
elegraph in reference to local poli- 
1 Northumberland, the other day, 

that Messrs.Burchill, Tweedie

The T 
tics in 
indicated
and Mocrisey, who are already inembers 
of the legislature, and Mr. D. G. Smith, 
would be amongst the candidates for the 
next assembly. We classed Messrs. Bur
chill, Morrisey and Smith as government 
supporters, and said of Mr. Tweedie that 

opposition to the government was 
not “nearly eo pronounced as it was in 
the ‘ticket’ campaign.” We added, 
‘Messrs. Burchill, Tweedie, Morrisey and 
Smith ought to be strong, men in the big 
North Shore county.”

We observe that Mr. Tweedie causes a 
l paper to express his indignation over 

the Telegraph announcing a ticket which 
includes his name, etc., and he claims that 
Mr. Smith had tried to - “force himself 
upon him and make it appear that he js to 
run on the same ticket.’*

Nobody is disposed to treat Mr. 
Tweedie very seriously when he is out of 
temper, but lest he might mislead some of 
our friends at the north, who may not 
remember exactly what we said, we beg 
to assure them that we neither stated, nor 
intended to state that the gentlemen narked 
had formed a ticket. As to Mr. Smith, we 
had the best of authority for believing 
that he had not the most remote thought 
of running with Mr. Tweedie, nor do We 
know much reason why he should desire 
to do so. Our advices fully justify our 
statement in respect to Mr. Tweedie’s at
titude towards tne government, but if he 
pleases to change his canvas and form an 
opposition ticket, as he intimates that he 
may do, we have no doubt that suen fol
lowing as he may have will continue to 
approve of his course, however inconsis
tent it may appear to the friends of the 
government in view of the canvasses with 
which he approached them not many 
weeks since.

in to
con-

I mm
Jfcf his MR, SNOWBALL.

Mr. Snowball said he was deeply in
terested iu everything pertaining to the 
fishing interests of thé river, and al
though he was not directly connected 
with the smelt fishery he was with oth >r 
branches. He was very much interested 
as a railway owner, for the smelt fishery 
furnished a large freight business and, 
indeed, there was no one doing business 
in the community who had not more or 
less interest in the matter. The discus

3
MR. WATT.

Mr. Watt, the other member of the de
legation, explained that they had ehoWed 
the Minister how the ізе formed and was 
held, early in the season, above the Is
land, while there was open water or run
ning ice below it, and that it was on this 
first ice, off Chatham, that the large and 
profitable catches.were made. He also 
showed that the river was, every sea
son, fall of smelts, under this first iee and 
that as soon ae it formed they worked 
downward and passed out to open water 
and if not caught ic passing oonld not be 
taken at all. When the ice formed below 
the Island the fishermen there had their 
chance at them for a few days also. 
Smelts were never so plentiful in the 
river at any time as when the first ice 
made. ;The delegates had «Iso showed the 
Minister that while the fish showed no 
falling off in quantity, they were getting 
larger in size, offering him evidence in 
support of this contention. He (Mr. 
Watt) had his own accounts of shipments 
which showed that while he bad shipped a 
larger proportion of large fish last year 
than in any previous year, he had been 
able to ship the “З-extras,” a larger brand 
than had before been known in the trade. 
He h$d claimed that {be late inspector 
had made bis repbrta, and based his views 
on erroneous information.

The Minister, on their taking leave, 
said he would, wi$h all speed, obtain the 
reporte of his officers on the statements 
made by Mr. Crocker and himself, and if 
they agreed with those statements he 
would grant what was asked, and he even 
said he would hurry the matter up and 
added, “see what yon can do with my 
officers.” The Minister had showed them 
the officers’ reports, and they were scanda
lous. They stated that they were “large” 
and “considerable” quantities of small 
bass. But tfyeee reports were general and 
it çouid not be determined from them 
whether ths bass referred to were caught 
early or late in the season or what was 
meant by “large” and “considerable.” 
It was evident that the object was to se

tae prohibition of the fishery off 
Chatham. Bfe had seen Oyerseer Wyse, 
on his returq from Ottawa, who said that 
he would report in favor of the view pre
sented by the delegates to the Minister, 
but he (Mr. Watt) had since been told 
that Mr. "Wyse had confirmed hie former 
reports. He had taken Mr. Wyse’e word 
for it and thought the fishermen were all 
right. People laughed at him tor placing 
dependence in Mr. Wyse, and it seemed 
they were right

On receiving the Minister’s telegram 
refusing the fifteen days’ fishing above 
the Island, asked for, some of those in
terested had a meeting and decided to go 
to the fishery wardens. These men. as 
the fishermen were well aware, knew 
much more than the Overseers about the 
fishery, for they attended personally on the 
ice when the fiqhicg was going on, while 
the Overseers were there only now 
and thep. The committee had obtained 
statements from three Wardens and hgd 
one from a fourth, sometime since. War
den McIntosh's statement was that he had 
not, until last year, particularly noted 
the period in the season when young bass 
were taken. Last year he had done so, 
howeyer, and daring the first fifteen days’ 
fishing he had not seen a base in between 
thirty and forty tons of smelts taken. 
Warden Irvine, across the river, stated 
that be had always observed that no small 
bass were token dosing the early fishing, 
and ho also declared that there was no 
difference, at any time, in the quantity of 
small basa taken above and belew the Is-

W.thewndermgnei ПтЬШ ВтЬг. 
mil pay aO Prma іеомтт The Lomdmm 
State Lotteries which maybe fronted at local

Л M*геЛітМтКгіоіаІ Bank. Mi. R. B. Adams said it bad been in* 
timated by Mr. Watt that » certain de
feated politician was at the bottom of the 
refusal of the Department t* grant the 
concessions asked by the fishermen. He 
believed the men of Chatham had 
and when they considered the statements 
that were before them they would realise 
how absurd it was to believe the memos, 
tions which had been made by Mr. Watt.
Did not Mr. Crocker state, at the first 
meeting held, that very strong represen
tations to the effect that the ■ melt-fishery 
off Chitham was raining the bass fishery, 
had beeu maud by people of the North
west ? Had not Messrs. Watt and 
Crocker stated that they saw, when in 
Ottawa, piles of reports of the same ten
ure in the hands of the Minister from hie 
officers ? Did not Mr. Snowball just say 
that Mr. Tilton had told him it 
use for the fishermen to protest against 
the new regulations, for they would be 
adhered to? Did not Mr. Crocker state 
that the Inspector had said it was only 
deal-carriers and farmers who were fish
ing off Chatham, who did not care what 
became of the bass-fishery, and that he : 
had reported against any concession being; 
made ? Where then was the sense of Mr..
Watt attributing the want of hie 
at Ottawa to a defeated politician ? The> 
fact was that Mr. Watt had been 
interested in making political capital foe 
himself than in benefiting the tisberme» 
of Chatham. He had been looking for» 
political “nigger on the fence” instead of 
going in a, sensible way about getting 
what the fishermen wanted, and he seem
ed rejoiced in proclaiming his great dis
covery that he had found his “nigger on 
the fence” in the defatted candidate to 
whom he had alluded. If, while acting as 
secretary for the fiaheroim.^tfr.. Watt 
would «ink his. personal and pok 
spites and be fair enough not to /blame 
men wrongfully, he might make better 
progress than he had done. Mr? \JVatt 
hadinot proAswd a word of evidence to 
justify bis statement that Ho^^lr.
Adams had reported againR^ho 
concession asked being granted.
When you rub a man against the 
the grain4 and treat him unfairly it is 
natural that he and his friends should 
buck against yon, and that waiftabat Mu 
Watt had been doing in regard'll the 
“defeated candidate” and he .thought 
there was sufficient of the spirit of (air 
play in Chatham to condemn the Mis
taken course Mr. Watt had pursued. <

[Mr. Adams then proceeded to rgttUrom 
a paper which he said was a sho^flRind 
report of the interview between the 
Minister of Fisheries sud Messrs. Crocker 
and Watt at Ottawa, bat the latter both 
said the report was incorrect and did not 
give their statements ss made.]

Mr. Adams, proceeding, claimed that 
the delegates had made contradictory 
statements at Ottawa. At all events 
there was ample testimony in the matter» 
be bad already referred to, to show that, 
the department had made np its mind, 
not to allow fishing above Middle Island 
and not to talas the regulations. Mr.
Watt wanted to make the fishermen's 
association a political organisation ta 
injure a certain defeated candidate ud. 
make himself conspirions.

Here Mr. Adams read Mr. Watt's 
letter published in local papers and 
referring to Hon. Mr. Adams 
“Overseer,” aed said that gi 
would here no self -roapeot if he. attsadaS . - «

’“Тйліи
A‘ Рго^в^Шпз National Bank. 

OABL ^jcs^tiicD ationtl Bank.
■ ■ion hal taken a turn whish lie thought 

it would have been better to avoid, as 
everybody should endeavor to pull to
gether in order to весцге the relief sought'. 
He did not fçel at liberty to state the

wm
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MAMMOTH BRAVING conversation he had with the 

Minister at Ottawa, as that geo.lhÿtiBl», 
no doubt, considered it of « confidential 
character. He \v >a4 |
the then, proposed prohibition of flsht ug 
above Middle Island was referred to, and 
Mr. Tilton seemed to want his approval 
of it, but» he was not prepared to so com
mit himself. Mr. Tilton Mated to think 
that Sir Albert Smith, wb?.^ he was 
minister had made such » prohibition 
and that he, Mr. Snowball, ought to en
dorse a similar one now. He said the 
prohibition made would be enforced, and 
it would be useless to protest against it. 
When he, Mr. Snowball, returned from 
Ottawa he found that news of the pro
hibition had pieoeded him and the 
fishermen were taking action to 
have it rescinded or modified. H« re
membered, some years ago, when this 
smelt and small bass question was the 
subject of controversy, that Mr. Smith 
(D. G.) and himself used to go out upon 
the ice when the nets were being hauled 
to see how many small bass were being 
caught. Sometinvs they would see a 
few, and he remembered that Overseer 
Wyse had once showed him nearly a 
bushel ol them. He could not say at 
what period of the season this was. He 
was under the impression—although he 
could not say how it had oome to him— 
that the small bass were caught more on 
the flats than in the channel of ths river 
and t{ie bass being, to some extent, a 
mud fish might account for this. Could 
not smelt-fishing on the flats be avoided, 
as one means of lessening the bass fisher
men’s objections ? It was evident that 
some concession or compromise must be 
made in the matter. Де regretted that 
a personal turn had been given to the 
discqssion and thought the matter too 
serious a one to be mixed up with politics. 
It was important that the early fishing 
should not be prosecuted for it was the 
most profitable, and the Department 
might as 'well say that the Chatham 
fishermen should not fish at all as to de
prive them of the fishing off the town. 
Much had been said of persons not here, 
and it seemed a little unfair to have only 
one side qf the story against the officers. 
At all events every effort should be 
made to effect some compromise by 
which the industry might go on and the 
large business growing out of it be 
maintained.

E*w Orleans, 
17. 1888.
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We regret that the duty of making 
this matter clear, under the evidence, 
in the interest of truth and justice, has 
obliged us to occupy considerable space, 
which we would prefer to devote to 
matters of a more general character, 
but there is a spirit of fair play in the 
community which will justify the atten
tion we have given to it. No man hse 
been more foully maligned both public
ly and privately in Northumberland 
than the object of this fresh attack, 
whose offence seems to be that the at
tempts made to drag him down see m 
to have the opposite effect to that in
tended by his assailants.
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The delegates told the Minister that 
they had the declarations of many fisher
men substantiating what they stated, 
and claimed that the new regulations, 
therefore, did them a great injustice. 
The Minister admitted, in view of this 
feature of the case, that he had, perhaps, 
decided hastily. He said he was anxious 
to do well by the people, to do aU in his 
power to promote their interests, but, if 
the same tiipe ke niqet be careful to, 
preserve the fisheries as {щг as possible. 
He said he was not, in the least, influen
ced by political considerations for, if he 
were, he might gain popularity by con
ceding what the fishermen asked. He 
questioned the delegatee about illegal 
fishing np the river and about the falling 
off of the bass fishery. He, Mr. Qrqoker, 
told him that there were good and bad 
seasons for all the different fisheries and 
while there might have been over-fishing 
on the bass grounds heretofore, as well as 
with hook and line down-river, he believ
ed that there were plenty of bass yet and 
that there would be good fishing in that 
branch next year. At this stage of the 
Minister's enquiry his attention was di> 
verted by fn observation of Mr. Watt, 
and he did not ask his, Mr. Crocker’s, 
opinion as to whether the smelt-fishery 
was detrimental to the baas-fishery. Had 
he done so, he, Mr. Crocker would have 
given a candid answer.

At the dose of the interview the Minis? 
ter said he would refer the matter to his 
officers and he assured Ae delegates that 
if their statements w*re thus verified the 

above "‘the Island would be
A NSW WAT to CATCH Pm,. « horn, feeling Oat

T n 1_1 VT__v , ,,___ _ everything wsa favorable, and be feltY°;k “‘T'?" quittante of i.'-an til Thnrad.y-the d.y 
many beautiful lakes, and one of three-] ^th, ігоШіЧ га«. .t Newrestle-„h,n

amsnwhojca™» ”P from Chatham, -said h, 
h*4 seen Qvetsesr Wyee, Who told him 
that be jttd

Children Cry for spier's Caetorla,

Ш “It seems.from a statement made in 
behalf of Mr Tweedie by a local paper, 
that that gentlemen is hi a bad temper 
and, because of the Transcript’s ticket 
announcement, and takes the ground that 
sotoeone wishes to ‘thrust himself upon 
huo.’ Mr. Tweedie authorises the paper 
to hay inst what we say above, vt, that 
no ticket has been formed. Mr. Tweedie 
also refer" to ♦hqeddlesonie bqsybodies,” 
etc., when he must know that ‘those re
ferred to had nothing to do with the 
ticket announcement, and says ‘he mav, if 
‘opposed by a government ticket form 
*aq alliance with three other gentlemen 
‘aqd make the contest a battle of ‘tickets,’ 
etc. Wë had hoped that the ejection 
campaign would be a loving and pleasant 
ops all round, but if Mr. Twfeedie is 
going to let himself out in this way, there 
will be ‘razors in the air’ by the time the 
battle is fairly in array,”

Mr. Tweedie assured Mr, Smith ou 
Friday that he had merely told the 
editor of the local paper that he was 
not on the ticket named by the Tran
script and Telegraph, (although the Tele
graph had not stated he was on $ny 
ticket.) We fatly expected that Mr. 
Tweedie would have sent, either to the 
paper whleh he intimated to Mr. 
Smith had taken such an unwarranted 
liberty with him, or to the Advance, a 
repudiation over his own name, of the 
statement and language attributed to 
him. Instead of that however, the (oh 
lowing appeared in the local paper on 
Saturday, 16th inst

“We are responsible for the terms in 
which Mr. Tweedie’s repudiation of the 
ticket announcements was published. 
Mr. Tweedie does not intend to allow 

blic as

J
Wretmorhal Polities.

The Traiwcript says;—
Our usually well informed oontampor- 

ery, the Chatham Advance speaks Of 
the arrangements already perfected in 
Westmorland etc., pointing to a general 
provincial election before another ses
sion. If arrangements as stated have 
been perfected in this county, then they 
were made without consultation with 
those who ordinarily rank as ministerial 
supporters here і rod who in the past 
have borne the burnt of the battle. 
That this is so, is not believed ; bat 
should it be so, many hitherto leading 
supporters of the «[ministration would 
not fpel themselves bound by any such 
compact,

Our Information was from a West
morland source, but it may have been 
as far astray aa that of our friend, the 
Transcript, in reference to ito alleged 
Northumberland ticket. Aa to arreuge- 
ipenta being made in political matter! 
without oonsultatiqu with or reference 
to those who have fought the battles of 
the government, it is, we think, one of 
the peculiarities of our friends at 
Fredericton. They feel that they are 
strong and can afford to ignore thplr old 
friends, especially when the latter have 
helped to furnish them with so many 
new ones who are easy to get along 
with.

New To*

Of
tical

Sigr
men are, we know, not available at all 
times in onr constituencies, and jt is to 
be regretted that those who most near
ly approach the ideal we outline have 
not the faculty of winning the popular 
heart ; but it is none the less a duty 
incumbent upon all who think rightly 
over these important matters, to re
member that if they depart from the 
right standard in making choice of their 
political representatives, they cannot 
reasonably expect their oonstitoeney to 
stand in the front rank in the country's 
legislatures, or its influence to be ade
quately recognised.

The beet thought and taste of North
umberland County has been rudely dis- 

the past fortnight by 
of a spirit upon which

_Пу Drawing. Anything in our name offered for
lees then SDollsr Is в swindle. Ш

LONDON HOUSE.
.

FLOUR 1
"FLOUR !

Л FLOUR!

BpsJfül
El;

m
•Gtoldiee Stm,’ equal to ‘Crown 

of Cold,’ ‘Granulated’ Mid 
‘Hexel.’

All choice patent flours. OAT
MEAL, CORNMEAL

ЛГpublic
the constituency should plane the 
•tamp of ita disapprobation. The pnb
lie mind has been, for a month or more, 
directed towards the «object of a gen
eral election for the provincial Assem
bly, and the people of this County have 
net been behind three of other parts of 
the province in manifesting aa interest
«-•“•.А* Г ^ who
view of the fact that Northumberland nominates himself and makes everbody
has, of late, failed to eècdre her scene- laugh by talking of N* oirn ‘ability’ to jg called Lake Keuka, an Indien name,

C t0*ed **“ ffWrementpnbq '^XoÆ°a№y Де T
T 1 province, that some of her people way Md with squat reasoq?' sboy ag»d abont seven, wa» out with

ta should entertain the idea that some ‘ It waa our intention, last week to let 
.yen-------J «hang* in her representation might he the matter rest, although Mr. Smith

ft : ÿK , '

MR. W. S. LOGGIE.
Mr. W. 8. Loggie, being called upon 

expressed regret I that the consideration 
of the matter had been marred by 
politics and personalities. He had, not 
long since, met a man belonging to “one 
side of the house” and from what he 
said he, Mr, LoRgie » knew the concession 
asked sfoqld he refused. He felt that % 
great injustice would be done to the 
comm unity if the fishing above the Island 
were prohibited. The~ same thing was 
done some years ago, but it was found to 
be un j net and the fishing off Chatham

100 Cboets of veil selected HAS
i< the beet value in the market,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL at 
remarkably low prices.

Niws a&A Notts.

R HOCKEN.

TZC BREAD-MAKETS mft reported against granting the 1as an
ШЩІі'Children Cry for Pitcher’s Ca^tortS.
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Уе ietifatiee eoeeuninf lathe «bore proposition.
* ee* *oBe*iag telegram» were enbse-
thaaàed Mr. qn.ntly received and lent :

; Wm inter. : Ottawa. Ont., Ne*: 18. 1889.
tee**. Mr. V. Я. Snowioti, Chalhaж: " 
kept polities _ I hare your joint telegram with one 
■tftttitwaa from Mr. Adame and will wire decision 

mrt to-,yrTÏ,W a P°*ribto trough yon. Sub- 
I stantiaUy aek season’* fishing at place in

■ ta» і C**». Terre*.

Bartholdi Hail, on Greenpomt avenue. 
Though every inch of the ground was hotly 

fought on the raostfrendly 
•testante were Harvey T. 

Lewie, who was supported by Dr William 
P. Morrissey, Counselor James Quigley, 
and William Elbert, who was backed by 

~ sard Lamb, 
a thorough

rase of the ward and the result was a

worthy sons of such noble sires. If a 
young man gave his heart to the prayer- 
fnl study of God's word, hie personal salva
tion would be secured. If he did not do 
this he was not only running a great 
perianal riak; bit was also proving himself 
unwuftby to have placed within hie hands 
that Sacred Book his fathers loved so

a representative of the old-time leaders in 
public matters who are gradually making 
way for more pushing and, perhaps, 
brilliant, but less safe 
makes the fifth vacancy in the Legislative 
Council of the Province.

Ооттшигжгі $2 Bills of the Dominion 
are in circulation. They are described aa 
follows:—

Portrait of Lord Dufferiu. letter B. 
Blue numbers. Payable at Montreal. 
Dated June let, 1878. Very dangerous 
counterfeits, and both the face and back 
of the notes are good. Portrait of Lord 
Dnfferin, a good imitation of that on the 
genuine note, though the forehead ap
pears a little too broad or fuDL Paper fair 
but a little harsh and yellowish. Color 
of blue numbers as good as genuine, but 
parte of them are not of the true shape.

On the of bill» the imitation
lathe-work in the large green figures 2 
is poor, and in the lower half of each of 
these figures 2 there are on the genuine 
bills four upright zigzag lines, formed 
by the peculiar shape or joining of the 
fine lathe-work lines; hut on the counter
feit notes these four engraved zig-zag 
lines are very prominent, and the two 
centre ones do not touch one another as 
on thé genuine bills. In the imprint 
“British American Bank Note Co., 
Montreal " The dote over the ‘Ware 
omitted, and the letters different and 
unequally spaced, the e and r in American 
being widely separated.

Duffcrin Issue. Letter C. Bed num-

M,A BBIED. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
contested it

іттшт
JtSSSggiWttsvt

At Chatham, en the 14th Nor., by the Rev. N 
McKsy, Mr. John 8. Bell, of Bathurst to Miss 
Margaret Cook of Derby.

THE CHRISTMAS GLOBE.His dpath

psrtrf
Itch candidate bed

prates* oat pouring of Démocrate. The 
lerge hell presented en animated appear- 
ettoo from the time the poll opened until 

eousidereble amount of chaff

well
THE QUEEN OF HOLIDAY NUMBERS F03 1889the fishermen, ж

eat. Hedidnét
rad mob treatment, no Y " whet

Mr. tiriap concluded by speaking of the 
value to young men of moral character, in 
helping to mould aa citizens, the future of 
our Dominion.

Hymn, ;f* Jesus lover of my soul" was 
then sung. Whilst the collection was 
being taken all joined in singing “Reacne 
the Perishing. ? The chairman, in clos
ing, called attention to the important 
thought, common to both the able and 
interesting addressee delivered at this 
meeting. The thought was the supreme 
authority of the Holy Scriptures as the 
rule of faith. The prevailing tendency of 
our age
other things, snob aa our impressions, or 
desires or impulses, instead of the teach
ing of God's Word as the standard by 
which oar actions and beliefs are to be 
determined. This is neither right nor 
safe. Truth and duty muet be deter
mined, not by what we may think or 
desire. The supreme enquiry most be: 
What eaith the Lord? Let us study our 
Bibles more diligently and prayerfully 
and we shall have less difficulty in 
determining ill questions, either of faith 
or practice.

After tho- Doxology was sung the 
chairman pronounced the benediction.

Вента, Itefty. Sony, Skin Torture
The simplé application of “Swaynk’s 

Ointment,” without any internal med 
loins, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Ringworm, Pike, Itch, Sores, 
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin 
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or 
long standing. It is potent, effective, 
and costs but a trifle.

Chatham, Nov. 18,1889.

» stï ; sa®
**■ ЧСЯ№, _ *<*t period end eabjeet to be diaoontmu-

-r h.«r th. "deteey time on reeometondetion of
year officers—Hirer heretofore mboee the 

. bleed has keo fished for two month.
Our drain is to sraiat De- 

JjytmoBt m having this question finally

(Signed,) J, B. Snowball, 
Clus. Saboiant, 
•H. 8. Mills*,
B. A-Lawlor,
L. J. TwBBDie.

DIED.
it. done. A 
wee exchanged, tat nothing occurred to 
disturb the fading of tranquillity end 
harmony that prniondneted.

The friends of the oandidatea proved 
at workers. sod from

йййКЗЙй*»*
Ліе fanwai will take place to-morrow (Friday) 

at hair past two from the residence of Mrs. fTj. 
Letson, Corner Duke and Henderson Streets

wldow 01

FORTY PAGES of Beantlfal Illustrations and l iterary 
matter, Coated Paper, Colored Lithographs, magnificent 
Press Work. Handsome Colored Cover.

TWO LARGE. SUPERB LITIIOGKAÎNHC PLATES m 
15 colors, accompany this number, entitled.
FRIENDS

the vote that each polled it was shown 
that their popularity was pretty evenly 
matched.

Messrs Lamb and Morrissey derived 
considerable pleasure in working for their 
individual candidates.

Every little point which is used to good 
advantage in primaries was resorted to. 
Not the slightest inclination, however, 
was shown by either side to resort to 
crooked work. Everything wss straight 
and above-board.

So large was the crowd that congregated 
after dark that fully 290 became tired and 
left, knowing that there was bul little 
chance to vote.

The troth of this wss Men when the 
polk dosed and fully that number was 
left in line.

When the votes were counted it was 
found that 866 had been cast, of which 
Lewis polled 840; Elbert 324 and Quigley

- - THE CANADIAN MILITIA.§m ^МтШетгШ

to nny from home. The ditvsrkst uniforms ark

;—“I must congratulate THE dLOBE 
xecuted,*nd appears Vo me to be quile 

CORRECTLY GIVEN, and the grouping UOt too

The whole number is, without doubtr the BEST HOLIDAY PAPER ever issued in this ‘country, 
and much superior to the great majority of English productions. No Canadian family should

“Піїта? ‘^мйгиейззй sss?a o»»

mm jo*1
tried to -І NEW GOODS.fat *.

towards the substitution of
ospshould

New Valencia Layer Baleine, New 
Fye, Pickles Sauces, Syrups, Spices 

Salmon in 2 lbs turn, ana а 
variety of other canned goods.

Ottawa, Out., Nov. 19, 1889. 
To Л B. Snowball, Chatham :

After eareful enquiry and eoosidera- 
tionof oooditioo of bass-fishery, Minister 
шаМр to permit smelt-fishing above Mid- 
djeBsnd. The ragalatioos must be 
strie tlyenforced*

Jobs Timor,
Deputy Minister of Fisheries.

. Mr THE GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY, TORONTO.Mr,
.or him. both, did 

raid sod he vrosld disolora it

Orders frem the Old Country must be accompanied by additional ^ive Cents to cover extraAlso ж large assortment of

Toilet Soaps, Crockeryware, 
and glass at reduced 

prices.
Чоиг, Meal 4 Feed at lowest prices.

Telephone No. 6.

postage.

SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEKbsarap». ortie» were preset, 
roLITiCS AGAIN.

Mr. Watt raid they found politics ww*
„■I pma«M

Sb,,e' rt<^_

wrong and the duty of asoertaistag who 
was right rested on the Department.

hers. Paysble si Toronto. Dated Jane 
1st, 1878» which date m some 
berô changed. Same defect os mention- 
ed in the above paragraph. A dangerous 
counterfeit, excepting the poorg centre 
vignette of Lord Dufferiu, and the 
imitation lathe-work in those large green 
2X Most all the other work on the 
bill is about as good as some genuine. 
Vignette portrait coarse, expression of 
the face unlike the genuine, eyes end note 
pooh, and lower lobe of the ear, in width 
up and down, is far too narrow. , When 
the vignette of Lord Dufferiu is worn 
this note is Very dangerous. Paper fair, 
but in some cases very 'good. The color 
of the red numbers on some of these notes 
k very bad and on others quite fair.

-Alphas 202.
The «Brooklyn Star says:—
Mr. Lewis was born at Chatham, N. B., 

December the 14th, 1862, and come to 
Greenpoint with his parents to reside in 
1870. He graduated from Public School 
No. 31, Du point street, and subsequently 
graduated from the Brooklyn High School 
with honors. He k commodore of the 
Esat River Yacht Club, and is a prom
inent member of the Jefferson Club, and 
the Standard bowling Club. He has been 
employed several yeafs as cashier and 
bookkee 
teetural
and esteem of all who know him. He is 
a young man of more than ordinary intelli
gence and has a very strong following 
among the young men of the seventeenth 
Ward.

NOONAN'S CHEAP CASH STORE.
Bargain No. 1 ;—50 Ladies Ulsters, in pheasant style, alsj 

Cape Ulsters, in beautiful Colors $4.00 to $8.00.
No. 2 :—17 pieces Dress Goods, in fancy stripes—only 30cts.
No. 3:—A manufacturer’s stock of Overcoats & Reefers,purchased 

at 59cts. on the dollar. In this asortment you can find beautiful 
^V^tecf Chinchilla’ Beaver- Kersey, Melton, plain and fancy

If you desire genuine bargains, visit our store before buying 
fall clothing.

Alex- McKinnon.
Chatham, 19th Not., 1889.

ШгжаШ leaker Shipments.

HALL’S IDEALB. Adame -bed hoped-thw-dati- The lumber shipment, of MisemieM to 
the United Kingdom, Continent end Aus
tralia for the season jnet closed, compar
ed with those of 1888, are as follows

vosld not be well received by the 
bet they were sever bettter 

1. He also raid it wès no aw to 
Iroeksr ted Watt—opponents of the 

to Ottawa, as they cool-i do 
ie was an і

per at Cheney A Hewlet’s Arehi- 
Iron Works, and has the yourFire Kind 1er,

PB10E

1888. 188».% Deals, 95,030,953
2,849,330
6,663,005
5,225,932

65,523,288 
Scantling, 1,339,167
Ride, 3,645,806
Boards, 2,790,576

M. F. NOONAN.to the
35cts.Grip’s Comic Almanac :—There are 

few* people in Canada who do not eee 
this entertaining annual It has juif 
mode ite appearance for the eleventh year; 
and in many respecte the new book k 
ahead of any predecessor. The illustra- Wy# g p p 
tiens are abundant; and all of the con 
twite are of a very amusing character. A 
new feature k the calendar of **R 
able Events”, which runs through the 
year, and which, alone, k worth far more 
than the price. In this department it it 
certainly entertaining and hel|№ to be 
told the day and year when pancakes 
were invented, when the ha If-holiday agi 
tation was started, or washing-day insti
tuted, or stolen sermons first need, or 
Frank Smith was mined by the street 
railway (Jam 16, 2096), or mother-in-kw 
joke invented, or Chicago morally reform
ed (A. D. 5969), or boot-jacks first used 
used as cat cure, or the streets of Toronto 
finally fixed, or Friday discovered to і bo 
an unlucky day,— information on all of 
which, aa illustrations, may be found in 
the January calendar. And the other 
months are quite as communicative.
This book contains 32 pages, and selk at 
all bookstores at the old price, 10 oents;' 
or send to publishers, Toronto, . and 
receive the book, post-paid, by return

Chatham, Nov. 13th-, 1889.
Mr. В. B. Ad.ma: That 

Mr. Alax. Barr: IV. not untrue.

: I rail if I were

it ia
FOR SALE BY

W S. LOGGIE NEW! NOBBY! NICE!Dr Wm. P. Morrissey who is mentioned 
by the Citizen os supporting Mr. Lewis, is 
a Newcastle man—brother of Mr. Morris-

73,298,837 108*769,290? Ohsthsm-Prsdetlcton—St. John.
The daily express train is to be run for 

the winter season on the N. & W. Rail
way under about the same arrangements 
as for the summer. Since this train wss 
withdrawn the management found that 
they could not handle the traffic with the 
daily accommodation train alone, and the 
express service, coupled with the tri
weekly freight and accommodation, will 
begin on Monday next. Through tickets 
to St. John are to be issued at Chatham 
at $4.60, which will include cab-fare at 
Fredericton to hotel and thence to the 
station, and through passengers will have 
two hours or more to spare in Frederic
ton, and be enabled to reach St. John 
about 6 p.m. The time of leaving Chat
ham will be abput 7 a. m.

Palings, 1,982,320 2,694,097
Birch timber(tne) 416 
Pine timber, {“) 104
Shovel handles

sn 613 .T xs?SOth October, 1889.348
12,000

The dripping engaged in 1888 were 118 
vends of 79,781 tony and, in 1889, 161 
venaient 115,320 tans.

The New Stock of Silverware Just opened at Albert 
Patterson’s.

The finest patterns of SILVER GOODS

■ate and each state 
» mode at the meeting, euro nut

Mother»!
Caatoria ia recommended by physician, 

or children teething. It i« .purely vega- 
table preparation, ite ingredients are pub
lished around each bottle. It ia plearant 
to the taste and aVolntely harmless. It 
relieves constipation, regulate, the bowel, 
quiets pain, care, diarrheas and wind oolie 
allay, feveriahnera, destroy, worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child 
and gives it refreshing and natural sleep. 
Caatoria is the children's panacea—the 
mothers’friend. 36 doses. 35 cents.

k-
I would isfese to

ever shown in Chatham.

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
O signed, and endorsed “Tenders for Kingston 
Work,” will be received until Friday, the 6th day 
of December next, inclusively,, for the Con
traction of a Wharf at Kingston, Kent County, 

B.. according to a plan and speeiUcatlon to be 
seen on application to v.’illiam J. Brait, Kingston 
and at the Department of Public Works Ottawa.

Tenders will not be censideied unless made on 
the form 
eigntnres

of the
cent of amount

•: Yon sold just what Hall's Ideal Fib* Kindlier ; —Sea Mr 
Loggk'a Advt.Mr.

Mr. B. B. Adnot: I didn’t! 
Mr. Bute: Yen did!
Mr. Watt, after referring

N.It™ Grocebies akd Pbovisiohs, ere.
See Means. QQleepi. A Sadler’s advt.

Pen's curs for Consumption sod Pise’s 
remedy for. Catarrh are sold by J. D. B. 
P. MacKenxie, Druggist, Chatham.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Fancy China- 
ware of all kinds.

Also the usual A-l stock of CIGARS, PIPES and TOBACCO
NISTS GOODS at prices that defy competition.

to bis
№W with tbs, Minister, raid to Mr. 
і, “I would rak if you did net, the 
day, ray to * geatlseran who is now 
,t » thi. hall that yon were glad tha 
■at had refused oar «quest sad 
you shew him a telegram that you 
ending him congratulating him on

ropplifi rad signet with the ratral 
of tenderers.

icoepted bank cheque payable to the 
Minister of Public Work, equal to . 
famous t of Under must accompany 

tender. This cheque will be forfeited tf the party 
decline the contract, or to complete the work 
contracted for,and will be returned ід case of 
non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind iteelf to a ccept 
the lowest or any tender.

-Щ?
-,

Holiday Grockrieh and a general 
■todk of household requisites in the ALBERT PATTERSON,Y. M. 0- A. closing Meeting.
grocery line are advertised by Mr. Mc-
Wîraww___' The dosing meeting in connection with 

the week of prayer .held under saspiera of 
the Y. M. C. A took niece in the Temper- 
enoe Hell, Chatham, on Sunday evening 
last On the platform were Hev. Neil 
McKay, (who anted a. chairman) Bsv. R. 
S. Crisp. Rev. Joseph McCoy; Messrs 
John U. Loggia, Alex. Davidson, S. L. T, 
Frost (who presided at the organ), Andrew 
Barr, D. P. Mselachian, Thomson Cop- 
png, Archie Woods, sod F. O. Patterson. 
The Hall was well filled, the audience

STONE BUILDING. FALLEN’S CORNERBy order,Wm R. B. Adams і I didn’t ray I 
1 the Minister had refused, but I 
sg up the street with a telegram 
raid to a gentleman we. to the

Exon the Огайо, the beak ten cent 
cigar in the market For sde wholesale 
and retail at Z. Tingley’e, Chatham.

Badly Cot:—On Tnraday last Mr.’
Charles МоРагІаде had his face badly out 
by a deal and that was hurled from a 
droalar raw at Mr. Snowball’s milL

Mb. Thomas mobrat met with » Аапітенмгу Servie» ead Seoul
anions and peiafnl accident ou Tnoadav. MteUag. .
A shingle uni! that he was attempting to 
drive flaw from under the hatchet into his 
eye, destroying it.

DbaTh or Mbs. Flood:—An old and re
spected resident of Chatham—Mrs. Mary 
Flood, widow of the late James Flood— 
died OB Monday at the ag. of 88.

A. OOBEIL^

TWENTY DOLLARSWhin Baby was sick, w* gore her Caatoria, 
When she wm a Child, eheusried for Caetoria, 
Wbro she became Mk^ she ehmg to Cartoeia, 
Vta aha had Children, aha gaYa them Caatetik

Department of Public Works,) 
Ottawa, 8th Nor., 1869

MOLASSESiniater, but ft was tine to my mother-in 
S, conveying to her the intelligence

was a new Txby St nur honse 
d it was s boy—end that’s jest what it 
a, Mr. Robinson. [Great taaghter.)

HERRINGS.
OATS & GOAL.

.t
mari. To^ any person who will prove that I do no selleroods as advertised

to advertise goo<k at a certain price, and when customers ask for 
the goods, charge them more, or say I have none. Customers would 
soon find it out and keep away and they would be doing right 

I say this, having heard that certain parties say I advertise 12c. 
prints for 5c. per yard, that it is a deliberate lie, unless the printers 
have made the mistake.

All I ask is for you to read this adveitisement carefully, or cut it 
out, come and see if I do not sell as advertised, if not the twenty 
dollars is yours.

For the next TEN DAYS, I shall offer some

Extra Bargains in Dress Goods, Black and Colored..
Some Nice PLAIDS suitable for children, for-11c., worth 15c.

A few pieces fancy PLAID DRESS GOODSat 17c. and 18c. worth 25c 
4 pieces only ALL WOOL DRESS GOODS, at 24c. regular price 40c 
10 pieces Fancy STRIPES PLAIN COXiORS, only 16J c. very cheat) 

at 22c. Also a lot of other

DRESS GOODS AT LOW PRICES. ^
Now, I have all the above in stock to day, Nov. 5th, Don’t come 

next year and say I advertised them, and I ought to have them, for 
they will be gone in a week. ’ s

Sheeting ef Young Path- Oolwaan.
The body of Patrick Coleman, eon of 

Mr. James Celemaa, formerly of Chat
ham, but now of Detroit, woe brought 
here from that city fot interment, arriv
ing on Sunday morning, the funeral, 
which woe very largely attended, taking 
place on Sunday afternoon, from the 
residence of his uncle, Conn- John Cole
man.*? The Detroit Evening News of last 
Thursday has the following in reference 
to the event :—

Young Pat. Coleman, who woe shot 
and killed Tuesday night, ie a eon of 
Jamea Coleman, ship builder, of 600 
River Street. The family are nearly 
crazed with grief. After sapper on Tues
day night Pat asked permission to go over 
and see a young friend named Boson, and 
his request was reluctantly granted. After 
the boy had kissed his mother he 

“Just before Pat went

eerrmo dowh to business.
Sri

Mr. Snowball .sweated that Mr. 
Leggie’* proposition
citizens’ committee appointed to confer 
with Mr. Adams, the Inspector and 
Overseer, arrive at an enderttandiog on 
which rame oompromiw might be baaod 
end that aU oeold. recommend to the 
department. Be would suggest that the 
committee be formed oeteide of both 

end shippers.
Ж Mr. W. 8. Loggia raid it would

to any sensible man that it were wiser to 
work with the Government, for all knew

__ that the Government favored its friends.
interest them, burying 

time being in order

The fifth anniversary of the Juvenile 
Ward of The Guild of St. Mary 
and St. Paul was celebrated on Thursday 
evening. Choral evensong was said in St. 
Mary’l Chapel »t 8 o’clock, -led by Rev. 
Mr. Hooper, rector iff Weldford. Her. 
Mr. Peters, rector of Battront read the 
first and Bev. Mr. Wilkipton, rector of 
Bay du Yin theraoond. Rev. Mr. Hod
ge)!, recror of Derby delivered an excel
lent address on temperance. He wee 
very explicit in impressing upon his hear
er. the fallacy ot believing that temper
ance consisted in total abstinence from

being oompowd at nWemlnnte of the The Buhscribars have jest remind and offer for 
rate ra n» Lowest Mutât Bum-

1 Oar Molasses in Puncheons 
and Tierces.

1 Gar Mess Pork.
1 Car Plate Beet 
1 Oar Extra Plate Beet 
200 bble No. 1 Labrador Her

be accepted and a different ohnrohra. - - ■<
The meeting opened by all joining in 

singing, “Coronation,” after which prayer 
was offered by Mr. John U. Loggia 

The lemon for the evening, token from 
Eocleaiastea, 11 chapter, was read by Mr. 
Elmir Porter, followed by the singing of 
Hymn 41, “Whosoever Hrareth”.

Rev. Mr. McCoy WSS the first speaker of 
the evening who, after expressing himself 
highly pleated at being present at such a 
large aid enthusiastic meeting to dose the 
week of prayer in connection with the Y. 
M.C.A. raid he wss glad to see so oh an in
terest at was manifested by the gathering 
of so many from the different congregations 
After having enjoyed both the morning 
and evening servira in their own churches, 
hot who had come to hear more. He 
announced that he wished to torn the 
attention ef *11 to an oft-repeated ex
hortation of the apostles. HU first refer
ence was token from let Cor. 16 -IS. 
“Watoh ye. Stand fast in the faith; 
quit yon like men; be strong.” He ad
monished the young men to watch, that 
they may stand feet, {tad to bear them
selves manfully, and in all thing» be 
strong. He next referred to Ephesians 
6—10. “Finally, my brathern, be strong 
in the Lnrd end in the power of hie 
might.” This U the summing np of the 
exhortations of the three last ehaptera of 
the Epistle—a condensation of Christian 
life. Reference wee also made to 2 Tim. 
2-1 let John 13—14., in which he raid 
that it U necessary that every Christian 
be strong in faith, strong in moral habits, 
strong to resist temptation, strong to 
perform doty, strong to sympathise with 
the week and suffering, strung to succor 
the tempted and to aid those in need of 
help. He sleo admonished the young 
men, more eepeeially, when the time of 
temptation came, to stand firm and say 
“No!” when duty demanded "it. When 
men’s hearts were filled to overflowing 
with the love of Christ, there would be no 
difficulty in saying “No!” The Rev. 
gentleman’» address wm particularly to 
yonng men, but was applicable to all 
Christians of whatsoever age qr sex. Jo 
closing ho quoted Eph. 3 14—16 "I pray 
that he would grant you according to the 
riohra of Hie glory, to be ettengbthened 
with might by His spirit in the inner man, 
that Christ may dwell in year hearts by 
faith; that ye, being rooted and grounded 
in love, may be able to comprehend with 
aU saints what ie the breadth, and length, 
and depth and height, and to know the 
love of Christ wfaioh pssseth knowledge, 
that ye, might be filled with all the tall
ness of God.”

rinage.
2000 Bushels Oats,

They sleo hsve on hand

FLOUR, MEAL PARAFINE 
OIL LIME. ANTHRACITE 

& SOFT COAL
■ And a general stock of--------

Ho 8och Holiday Pafkr has ever 
been issued in this or any other country. 
So ray Thi Globs people about their
Christmas Edition for tiffs year. See
their advt in this issue.

Th* Fhhbby Qusstioh is creating aWhy not tbei*re і 
the hatchet teethe 
that Ml might Mmk together is the inter
act of the oommainty. The people bed a 

-—v right to the fisheries and should be allow- 
ed'to enjoy them. He couldn’t we why 
Mr. Ademe should he Warned, ter he felt 
that gentleman would throw 
fieeMog eetitbperd an* work with the 

if he were only asked to do so.

, , . intoxicating drinks nod deprecated the
great dralef talk among ellelawe* but ud aDcUriuble in
in n tew weeks, all tire talk will he about 
tire variety of new goods for X mas on 
the counter! of the American 5, 10,25 

t store. Opposite Canada House.

GROCERIESwhich many advocate* of this view con
demned those who held the more eerip- 
tural, elevating and correct opinion on 
the subject, He advocated tempérance 
in word, in action, in food, in drink—in 
all things—from a sense of duty to God, 
and remembering that our bodies are His 
temple. Total abstinence woe, he said, 
expedient in many oases but it was never* 
theless an acknowledgement of human 
weakness, while true temperance was tha 
outcome of a eobjeotion of the will and 
appetites to the law of God. The sin and 
degradation of intemperance were forci
bly presented, and an appeal made for the 
practice of temperance on the ground of 
duty to God and His church, the com
munity and for the eool’a salvation. 
After the service the members of the 
Guild and congregation spent « pleasant 
social hour in the School-Room. Refresh
ments were enjoyed, the Jpveniles sang 
favorite melodies, the Sector and Mr. F. 
E. Winslow, Church Warden, thanked 
the visiting olergy for their presence, the 
National Anthem was song and so ended 
a very happy and socoeaeful Anniversary.

of the beet description and quality, at the lowest 
prices for CASH.

went out 
oat,” said Mrs. Oohnan, “he came 
to me and said that he must have a new 
suit of clothes, as Rasou had invited him 
to a party to come off next Saturday 
evening. Poor boy, he will get a new 
suit of clothes, bat he’ll be buried in 
them.”

The News aloe publishes the following 
in reference to the inquest.

There was â liberal sprinkling of women 
among the spectators at Coroner Brown’s 
inquest this morning in the case of Pat
rick Coleman, the boy shot Tuesday 
night near Thirteenth and Howard 
streets.''

Henry Roeon, a tall, slim, rosy 
boy with thin, block hair and bli 
tremulously testified that he and Coleman 
first saw Mahoney at the corner of l*ffer- 
ty and Howard streets. Pat said :

“Don’t look over there at Can; he wants 
to see you."

They passed on, when Con rushed over 
and canghtfrifefes by the coat and polled 
out a revolver, skying, “Do you see that!”

A few minqjbes later he stack the re
volver under witness’ nose and fired it. 
Pat exclaimed, “I’m shot !” Con then 
threw the revolver away and told witness 
to say nothing abont the shooting, os he 
might go up 1er life. He agreed not to. 
To witnew Con said he had carried three 
revolvers for a long time.

Chris Duelke and Herman Duelke, of 
575 Lafayette avenue, and Eddie Schulte, 
of 474 Howard street, had seen Mahoney 
with a pistol the evening of the shooting. 
Herman Daelke said that Mahoney had 
shoved the pistol in his face, but witness 
poshed it aside.

Con Mahoney, charged with the shoot
ing, is Ц and a tall, light-haired, blue- 
eyed boy, Dqring hi» examination he 
was continually smiling and seemed to 
treat the whole affair very lightly.

He testified to «hooting Coleman, but 
said ha had done it accidentally, the re-; 
volver hod been discharged while he was 
exhibiting it, ° He had lied about the 
affair before, 
frightened. He acknowledged he hod 
done time in the Ionia-reformatory.

The coroner's jury was oat five minutes 
and returned a verdict that Patrick 
Coleman had come to his death from a 
pistol wound in the neck, from a 22- 
caliber revolver in the hands of Con. 
Mahoney.

Yonng Mahoney was taken to the 
central station and locked np. Subse
quently a warrant was issued in police 
court, charging him with manslaughter,

Harry Roeon wag relgoged frqm çge-,
tqdy.

GILLESPIE & SADLER.Ihshbbd at Ones :—Mr. Warren C, ■ 
Winslow has been authorised by tire Brit
ish America Assurance Company to accept 
sll classes of firs risks, lan* policies and 
make endorsements, without delay or re
ference to the brad office.

“Th* House aho his Diseases”, pub
lished by R J. Kendall ft Go. of Enra- 
bnrg Fall», Ve. ie a valuable work on the 
subject treated. Any pwon applying to 
tbs Advance office, Chatham, for a copy 
of the book will obtain the rams free of 
any charge whatever.

The Fbehoh Laxodaob;—Mona, Fich, 
ot of the Berlitz school, St John, and 
who is well recommended, is in town and 
proposes to establish classes here. He 
is to give » trial lesson on Monday 
evening, 2nd Dee., in the Temperance 
HelL The Berlitz system is, as every
body knows, s very superior one and is 
very successfully taught.

his own
Chatham, Nov. Ш, 18».

Free Treatment FOR 1 
YEAR,

гшмфм Included, will be donated by Dr. Sweet the 
celebrated natural born setter and physician, to one 
worthy perton In each town Without Kxraxas ex
cept шил for drawing examination papers. Send 
no money until return of papers. Application meet 
be endorsed by Minister or Postmaster. Send stamp 
for Vex* ВХАШЖЖТЮН Blanxb sod particulars to 
Dr. Sweet's Sanitarium for the Lame, IS Union 
Fork Street, Boston, Mass.

“ТГ He woeld second Mr. Snowball’s motion B. FAIRBY, Newcastle.Г fier a committor.-
I The motion was carried unanimously. 

Mr. D. G. Smith suggested that the 
committee would be moot judiciously

' sad nominate them.
This wss acted upon sad Mr. 

ball movmrtoc Merara. H. 8. Milter, B.B. 
Adarea. T. W. Crocker and Geo. Watt.

P. S. The following goods have been sold out : Black Cashmere 
at 24c., Prints at 5c., Hemp Carpets at 10c„ 12c. and 15c,

. B_ В1,
-cheeked 
ne eyes, Notice of Sale. White Beans.

In Store—30 Barrels White Beans.To John Nowlan, formerly of Escnminae, In the 
parish of Hardwicke, In the County of Northum
berland, In the Province of New Brunswick, 
farmer, and all others whom it doth, shall er 
may concern.
Notice is hereby given that under and by virtue 

of a power of oato contained in a certain Inden
ture of Mortgage bearing date tt)* twenty-seventh 
day of September, in the year of оцг Lord one 
thousand eight Hundred and eighty six and 
made between the said John Nowlan of the oue 
part and John Brown, of Chatham, in the County 
aforesaid, merchant, of the other part, recorded 
the fourteenth day of March, A D., 1887, iu 
volume 65 of the Records of the said County, 
pages 107, 108 and 109 and numbered 92 in said 
volume, there will for the purooee of satisfying 

due on and secured by said Mortgage, 
having been made in payment thereof, 

be sold at Publie Auction in front of the Post 
Office, in the said town of Chatham, on Satur
day, the fourth day of January next, at eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon: All that piece or parcel 
of land situate lying and being at Bacominac, in 
the ssld parish of Hardwicke and described in the 
•aid Indenture of Mortgage as "being part w Lot 

F. granted to Ralph Casey begining at the 
sea-shore on the line between Lot letter» and Lot 
letter F, running south Ove degrees Wert until 
It strikes the rear of said tote, thence westerly 
along the said fear line fifteen rods, thenoe north 
five degrees east until it strikes the sho 
easterly fifteen rods to the place of 
which said piece of land was sold and convey 
to the said John Mowiaa by his father Jam 
Nowlan
Д»’ being the irtinr 
occupied ’ / the said John hewian and on which 
he reside Together with all and singular the 
buildings and improvements thereon and Це 
rights, members, privileges, hereditaments and 
appurtenances to the same belonging or iu 
anywise appertaining.

Dated this thirtieth day of October, A»D., 1889.
JOHN BROWN^

Itwwea*geatod «hat Mr. Miller weald
! - ’ *e wanted on the general committee ead

Mr. Snowball named Me. X. L. Stewart 
Ml Molar's place, after which the

З!
Fro Sale by a M. B0STWICK, A Co.,

___ ffenriebrated
They, almost at sew, reported nomin

ating Машшт H. 8. Millet. J. B. Snow
ball, B. A Lewtor, L. J, Tweed» and

FOR THE LADIES. наша1New Velveteens I PlushesChae. Sargent, end the nomination was 
aaeoimosreiy confirmed. ▲ Hew Departure.

Mabbiaob at Tbacadib:—Mr. Charles 
P„ Haddock, one of oar most promising 
yoaog machinists, eon of Mr. J. M. Had
dock of Chatham, loft for Traoadie yester
day morning, where he is to be married 
tiffs morning to Mira Adeline C. Turner, 
daughter of Mr. C. C. Turner of that 
place. The numerous friends of the 
treating parties will join in wishing them 
happiness in their new relationship.

Now received for Fall of 1889.

Tlie Brunswick Velveteen
Best make iu Black and Colours for Dress and 

Millinery Trimmings,

Coloured Silk Plushes
are »■ fsshopabte »a ever.

Oar stork is now folly assorted with all tbs 
latest eludes. The Goods sre well worth seeing. 
0.11 sad examine for you reel res. J

default—eUfrmen Milter raid the meeting 
might rely OB the committee doing all 
they eoeld in tire matter «trusted to 
them, as the interest aCratod wee a vary

L'-' A vote of thanks to the Chairmen 
>-■ , then prarad and daiy acknowledged.
IF Mr. J. La Stewart propose! a vote of 

(thanks to the deleg«ST »»d Chairman 
34ВІЄГ said ft гікяф р.» by tbiea ohran,
tin which he called *pen Mr. JL B. Adams g, Loxi’s Oboahsri —Mr. Alfred J}. 

№ (to lead, which titatgentleman did—and Moreland of Montreal, has scrapped the 
jo the meeting me*6ar position jrf Organist of St. Lake’s Metho-

- (A——■ diet Church, Chatham, and ia to begin bis
Afed committee, after engagement on Sunday Dec. 15th. Mr. 

iWE Adame, and also with Moreland is highly recommended by Prof.
Day of Brantford as a teacher of music, and 
by Merara. Mason ft Rieoh, the celebrated 
piano manufacturers of Toronto, aa a 
piano-tuner.

A new departure appears to have been 
made by the local government in connection 
with the construction of bridges. It has 
in a good many cases been observed that 
tenders for new bridges were not advertis
ed for as generally as they should be. 
Head bille were printed et Fredericton 
and sent to only a limited number of 

It seems, however, that the

rr"^BOCTS.IPRICE
IT IS THE BEST, Me 

EASIEST TO USE,V 
• A THE CHEAPEST.

HIT ЛУwai
con

fessespersona.
system is changed, so far as theoonnty of 
Restigouohe is concerned, where tenders 
aye asked fqr through the press, and 
It would be m the interest of the public 
service if similar publicity were given tp 
calls for tenders for public work in all the 
counties of the province. We find the 
following advertisement in the Resti- 
gonche Pioneer and as it is bf interest to 
our readers in that county, we give it

Labrador Herring.,F. CASeiDV,
Water Street, Ckathamby deed bearing date the fifteenth day of 

, D., 1880, as by reference thereto will ap
ian ds and premises lately We have just received and offer for Sale low a 

cargo of real No. І Herring direct from Labrador. 
Every barrel was opened and inspected in Halifax 
and they are in good order for keeping.

Morrison Д Musorave, 
Halifax

he said, because he wee

HOUSE TO RENT./
The above

-eonterring with ЩШ
Overseer Wyse, who has charge of the 
■district affected, rant the following pro 

W petition by tetegreph to Ottawa:-
To the Honorable Chart* H. Timer, 

MtnUer <tf Mar&e and ГМегіе», 
Ottawa:

лаїдаваї
smelt-fishery of Miramichi held at Chat
ham, zm Friday eJeoine leek after rare-
SrsXMS&L? ГХ
Aenra as to whetU^te* are oaaght and 
the bara fiehery injured bj smelt-dahiog 
above Middle Island * extremely contra
dictory, respectfully recommend that 
-smelt-fishiog for this aeeaon should be 
allowed tor ten days above Middle Island,

The dwelling known as “The Forrest House,” 
next door to the residence of Mr. J. D. B. F. 
MacKenxie Chatham ie to rent. Possession given 
immediately. Apply to Executor’s Notice.

Geo. P. 8sarls.free publication;
SEALED TENDERS for the construction of а 

Big Hole Brook, Sunnyeide Sett., 
Reetigouche Çonnty, N. R, will be received by 
T4os. uayes, Jr, acting an Inspector for the Ho n. 
Surveyor General, up to Thursday, the tnd day 
of January next, at 1Î o'clock nocn.

Tenders to be addressed to the undersigned, 
and to be accompanied with the names or two 
good and sufficient sureties for the due fulfil
ment of the contract

Plan and specification to be seen at the resi
dence of the undersigned.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac 
cepted. THQpfAS HAYEd, Jr., Inspector.

Doyle Sett., N. B„ Nov. 8th, ‘89.
We can hardly understand how this 

kind of work foas gome under the control 
•f the Surveyor General, as it would, ip 
the ordinary course of Departmental man
agement belong to the Chief Commissioner 
of Public Works. It may be, however, 
that the Sarveyor-Gcnersl is acting in 
behalf of hie colleague. At all events, he 
will be commended for publicly inviting 
the fullest competition for government 
worfc.

Hymn 9, “Revive^thy Work,” was then 
•any, followed by prayer by Mr. F. O. 
Petterson.

Rev. Mr Crisp, the next speaker, said it 
woe vary difficult, іц such a meeting, to 
•ay what one would with to, because time 
wss so very limited, and, where young 
men were concerned, so many thoughts 
crowded the mind that it was hard even

SHERIFFS SALE I All persons having just claims against the 
Estate ot the late CHRISTINA RITCHIE, are 
notified to present tbe same to the undersigned 
Exec tor within one month from date, and any 
persons indebted to the said Estate are requested 
to pay the amount due forthwith.

№ Bridge acrossч SraoiAL:—All enbsoribers will please 
take notice til** tiie terme of the Аоуажсц 
are a* advertised in oar regular 
boeinraa notice for years, viz:—$1.50 a 
year, ij fold in advance and $2 a year if 
net to paid. When lobeoribera do not 
ehorae to pay in advance, bat take credit 
for the paper, they do so with the under
standing that they are to pay at tbe rate 
of two dollars a year. Aoy an been her 
who does not wish to pay $2 a year for 
the paper must pay in advance.

The Late Hon. A. A. Davidson :— 
There was a very large attendance of 
people of all classée at the funeral of the 
late Hon. Allan A- Davidson, Q. C , M. 
L. C., which took place at Newcastle, on 
Sunday last. Mr. Davidson's ancestor, 
were amongst the first people to develop 
the trade of the Miramichi, and the name 
will always be identified with the history 
of the commercial and political progress of 
the country. Mr. Davidaon first entered 
ftp legislature tit 1874 and continued to 
bold on, of fta seats for the County until 
1880, when he wap tilled to the Legisla
tive Council He wee а щщ of positive 
characteristics and undoubted integrity-.

Manchester Honse !
NEW GOODS1 NEW GOODS!!

•u the To be soldat public AuctUn, qn Thursday, the 
87th day of February, next, in from of fee Post 
Office, in Chatham, between fee hours of 18 noon 
and five o*olock p. m.

All fee right, title, and Interest of Jacob Price, 
in and to all thatpieee, parcel or lot of land and 
premises situate, lying and being on the south 
side of tbe Tabustotec River, in fee Parish of 
Alnwick and County of Northumberland, abutted 
and bounded as follows, vis. : - Bother 1 y by leads 
occupied by Richard Price, Westerly by buds 
occupied by Gordon Strang, Easterly by lands 
occupied by Mrs. John McKensie, and Northerly 
by Indian Reserve lands, containing MO acres, 
more or lees, end being the lands and premises on 
which fee said Jacob Price at present resides.

The some having been seized by me, under and 
by rirtne qf an Execution issued ot the supreme 
Court^ftesuit0<Al»Mi>4«r Lrarte »Dd James 
Anderson against fee «aid Jacob Price and Henry 
Pries

L. J. TWEE DIE, Executor
Ladles Heavy Woolen Shawls.

•*. Promenade “
“ Woolen Jackets,
t* •« Vesta
•« Nubias and Fascinators

Children's Wool Dresses.
Canadian and Moncton Yarns.
Berlin Zephyr and Andeluilau o.
Behive Yarne, 8, 4 and 6 Ply.
Halifax and Saxody Yarns, 4 P y.

Lowest Prices Wholesale and 
Retail
W. 8, LOGGIK.

Chatham, Nov, 8th, 1888.Two OlmUad revente* of Fortune.
D. W. Gibbons, 497 Lorain St., held 

one-twentieth of ticket No. 39,526. which 
drew the eeorod capital prize of $100,000 
in the recent drawing of the Louisianna 
State Lottery, Sept. 10. He ii a maker 
of washers at the Upson not and bolt 
yqrka. C. A. File a yonng mechanic of 
*5 or 36, who live» on Dent St near 
Wade PaA Avp., and works at the Brush 
Electric Berks, near Wilson eve., held 
one-twentieth of ticket No. 69,169. which 
drew the third capital, prise of $80,000.— 

Sun, Got 2. . .

FARM FOR SALE.to make a selection of thoughts. There 
were two things, however, that young men 
should always be eareful to secure—first, 
their owe personal salvation and, secondly, 
a good ieflnenoe over other». Yonng men 
should not only be o»refal for their owe 
sake* to build a goad character and 
establish a. good reputation, hot, in s 
land like oars, they were each important 
elements in society, and as they were also 
the immediate hope of-the country in the 
stirring events of to-day, they should

----- e—— therefore, regard all rights of oitixenehip
llitftalofcl Jl»8 $1* TOB- with which they might be endowed as ,

Chatham and Newcastle ще» are ftow- -1*****- A* Г
ing to the front in th. 17th Ward, Brook, tojgtoh Preehytoriara,
lyl The Citizen of that city rays:—

> The primary for tbe nomination of ^ » ».
Supervisor, held in the Seventeenth Word , Covenantors fiowed^ie raged the yonng 
yesterday afternoon and evening, was people to remember tbwpffoe poid for the 
very exciting. There was three candidates heritage of civil4' and " "raligeoae

***** «bera had lMq.eathed them, 
about the воЦе, tehieb iter» held ft Let the yonng men prove themrelrra

sold before next May will be . 
Auction. Terms es$y. Apply to 
It—1Î c

Chatham, Got 22nd 1189.

subject to tbe street supervision of 
departmental евгаге. Fishing to be con
fined to one half tire rerer in width, no 
nets to ho set on the flute of the river. 
It tiro officers should find that been are 

a caught to snob on extent aa woeld tend
R to injure the* fishery, the fishing to be
I stopped immediately. This would 
~C~ practical way of rattling the difficulty. 

R the present regulation, an enforced a 
Urge number ef out people wilt he eenons- 

V lnvratod nearly 
t and material in 
g tike tight to fish

Ith, 1889, -

If not 
offered at Publia

WM. KERR,
JOHN 8HIBRBFP, 

Sheriff.
• Office, Newcastle, N. B-, ) 
November, A. D-. 1889. f DR. G. J. SPROULBherifrbe • life

Cheese ! Cheese IAuction.ag HI*.
intense itching 

night; worse hy .u«
“teg- If allowed tp uuntinne tamers "ulsmratom—___
whjeh often bleed end nlwrate »ztrt 11 о'сіосїг», ш, ...
й ve#y SwAT!“’s °tst- 8^t‘ra^%iSi?y

IN STOKE AND TO ARRIVE:

Iand stingWgl i I,of 2 600 BOXES

Factory Cheese,
Public A■PI of

ЩД ■heals jT’FQrssle low loriots oy

Artificial Ttefe set on
irnow. At druggists, or by j 
«ils, Df. 8waync k Son, ' B. JOHNSON, 

Auctioneer.
mail, Gold, Butter *<Wel4 

! works Specialty- 
NT. Cb»ttem, Н. 8 G, M. BOSTWICK & GO.I PRoherieCastorla.
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sІ І wі
R SMITH’S WILL •Me.' GENERAL BUSINESS. igiroml $msm№. GENERAL BUSINESS.*saisx-ys:

~ though impraned by Me ehrewdeew. Att- 
tmtturM not beer the scrutiny very well,

EË&asg&isz
apprarracm," he raid, with • emfla.

•Then you think, etr------»
•Do not alarm yooraolf," interrupted №. 

■• Retainer, turning impatiently to hie work. 
"№. Ihpe explained to me the ctrcom- 

Itlean right,"

it and

Нате yon tried tbo Celebrated

TUT SHOP. HOW ARRIVINGÏW-

a There ere eu 
ie knack of inepiri 
leg earthing to ELEC1 ■' ІЗО- •- 6 Г IttÔV ttf.13 ; l;. * .in' : n A' tii'iV

. і
. j■

As l have now on hand * larger and better 
Msortmeut of goods than ever before, compriaii gm * SHOE DRESSING S * -, ; Japanned,Stamped SUMMER IMPORTATIONS.• Ha hollered in Mm •

in He wee a
(little yodtb, witha high tel- 
i* coofoqoential manner. He

________ __ ... “ bed r ora ui eye glees end high shirt eollir.
•rom en early age, and a, 17 be weald hare 

■ИОЕЩ.ЖЧ. j th#olog<with an arehbkhop or die- 
-wwed politics with a prime minister. Whna 
the rim. .rHred for choosing a profession 

ntu» aatodtettagly decided in taver.of

If not don’t foil to do to at once. 
„It is not a polish bat a wonderful 

leather preservative it will make the 
finest or coarsest shoe as soft and 
pliable as kid and very easy to the foot.

It will make them absolutely 
proof, and if occasionally dressed with 
this dressing will last more than twice 
as tong as otherwise.
We Mean What We Say.

It is the very life of leather. It can 
be applied at any time. No trouble— 
Shoe can be polished immediately 
afterwards.
PBICE, - 10*15 Cents per Box.

Sold by all first-class stores. Sam
ples mailed—Stamps taken.

OLIVER CABANA Jr.,
BOLE MANUFACTURER, 

BUFFALO, N. V.

of the .jar:Mr. Retainer dismissed Augustus with a 
nod aahe finished speaking, and the enter
prising student lelt the room with his doubts 
ooa&plately set at mat, It seemed that Hr. 
Retainer had private reasons for knowing 
that the will was trustworthy, and he wa* 
not a man given to jesting, nor to speaking »л 

eg - knowledge ^Axt 
resolved upon the spot to 

to Hr. John Smith

» voie

E Plain Tinware
would invite those about to purchase, to 
and inspect before buying elsewhere, as 1 am 
elling below former prices for cash.

ThePeerless Creamei, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

XTTXaX. LINE." OP
for Infanta and Children.

jS^Ëg&IMSSSBh
ШааМ«Н.МЬ>,У.Т. I Without tajnrioa. iradicatioa.

Тяж Ckhtaub Сомражт, 77 Murray Street, N. T.

evil

SUMMER DRY CflODS,I proper I 
therefore,bar. B. hac no predilection 

, but the career of a barrister hid the
for the

' obtain an introduction 
without a moment's delay.

This did not prove more difficult the» he 
bad anticipated; in feet, the details of Me 
conquest over the susceptible heart of Hies 
Arabella Smith are too commonplace to 
need describing. Suffice it to eay that An

■ ;u, aimed high, but M< ambition was 
Of proportion to Me oplnlqn of MÉ 
a H, was allured by the prospect ot
ШЙ — * eea «raw

v.

ib <i і till,
—Also a nice selection of——

Parlor and Cooking Stove
withPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN

the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning 
thereby)doing away with the removing of pipe or 
ven as is the trouble with other stoves.

gntuf fascinating manner, hie fashionable 
attire, and hie performances upon the den 
man flute combined to render him irreeiat-

Ви Smith’s turned out to be a respectable 
family, without the least pretention to gen
tility. It wee evident that Augtutu. was

ed from hie parents a 
he would he entitied 
iff- as. There was no 
ont raising the pro- 
wry to enable him to

1

Haberdashery,4*c.
Carpets,

Northern and western railway.
WINTER I

j
1S

bave
youth'wu^Tflded tobM^2e ” ZTito

tuiner, the celebrated *" ц*.*—t-
Arrangement. r*gustos, overcome with humiliation and con

fusion, needed no second bidding.
'the prevailing sentiment which agitated

approach to s gentleman they 
bad ever been acquainted with, anid their

much exaggerated the amount of Ms small 
fortune satiated to facilitate bis courtship.

A. C- McLean.
rvn and Arm MONDAY, NOV. 4th. until further notice, tndns will run d»Uy, Sun- 
U deys excepted, on the stiove Railway же follows;—

CHATHAM то гаишвфгом.

8 40
9 60 “

1116 "
.........................  11 36 «
. ... і 12 86 pm
............. . 2 00 “
.........................  8 30 **

»... 8 40 "
.........................  3 46

The above trains will also stop wheu signalled at the following flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby 
8kting, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Згеу Rapide, Upper Black ville, Blisafleld, McNamee’s, Lud
low, Astle Crowing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross Creek, Cross Creek, 
~ ered Bridge, Zionville, Parham, Naehwaak, Manser’s Siding, Penniac.

ГАЛПиТГЛТТАЛІС are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
V> хЛІЛІ il JCjxy JL -ЖАЛІЛІ O for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with the 

N; B. RAILWAY for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand 
Falls, Edmunds ton and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

the bosom of Angustm, when he came topressing in a social COFFINS & GASKETS
bition wra radier more ttiffloolt to reach 
than be had anticipated. He ■

шшвШШШ

consider the situation, was a deep 
having been cruelly wronged and deceived. 
The insinuations of Mr. Brittle bone con 
owning Mr. Smith’s circumstances had, as 
we have seen, for a long time earned him 
uneasiness, and now that it had transpired

œrïSüwHa-і«кг=газгїк ЕННЕтЕНВЕ2=гНт. sSHE
2raS5?j!b2£5S£T-S wSSrSS^STKST2
lightly with Augustus The crumpled rote ““ nwmant, he immediately wrote and 
teS which dfttartüd hi, bappine- wa, due ^°keofft^ ^ eIPre”lora
to toe ominona behavior tiTrivti, Mr. <md Р°°Г

-. Weodore Brittle bone was a gnant ДІДД iff » *•
terafthy^wâ™^

enmity not unnaturally aroae between him d”lrable
and Angnatua, which resulted in Mr. Brittle- J^d reooT'
bone being reqneated by old №. Smith to ered from Urn mnpiraaant ahoct of this vex- 
dJaoontinne 1Ш visite when Mi* Arabella’s ^ îf*0”’., ,* 7Ш‘. tr°™
engagement was announced. №. Brittle- whl™ re™!to^ in his hc-
boneaccordingly withdrew bis society, bat ** ,wat¥d ^ vmegar and brown paper 
he haunted the house like a shadow He for several weeks, ft edwward, epparently. 
waylaid Augustas in the streets, accosting ,<я* ’ Mr* ,the
him with Mock politeness, and accusing “dMerTf1 happtoa* of leading Miss Ara- 
him with trifling with Arabella’s affe? I bellato^ altar but thta was not until the

persecuted Augustus, in the unenviable ca
pacity ot defendant in an action for breach 
of promise, had bee%mulcted in heavy dam
ages, which enabled the young couple to 
start handsomely in business in the hard
ware line.—Truth.

ofs гможвіотон to osathAm.
Fredericton 
Gibson ..
Marysville 
Cross Creek 
Botestown 
D oak town |- 

Blackvill 
Chatham 
Chatham

,

Cu tery,
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,

., 7 10 a m:: їй: 
:: ЙЙ 

:: ЙЙ •
;; ilp“

i.:VOld Mr. Ниійі from the outset, ssemédeon- 
tent #ith the prospect at securing Mm for a 
son-in-law; and when Augustus,

Junction The Subscriber nas on hand atf hie Jibe p 
superior assortm of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,

Blsokvffle ....

Boies town ....

::::
«Мов.................
Fredericton ....

STweS і
JlSnctioa COFFIN FINDINGS

AND ROBES
and

nteto
s

^^îsrîSSiMtrit:
grrat a huny to arnku a fortema to b. nUs 
to glra time to honest drndgsry. He did 
not exactly abandon the hope of reacting 
the woelem*. but be reeolved act to fritter 
away Ms abilities in steiring too mut* for
^ortoe^t^dtog>ft*0 ьїГto fSTti^

meanwhile, it would be as well not to lose any 
« in other di-

supply at reasonable rates. 
В PALL BEARERS also

which he will і 
BADGES FO

vj
supplie

Latest Styles.WM. McLBAN. - Undertaker -t 1

CEDAR SHINGLES, J. B. Snowball. IILOCK BBOAF?DS,

Dimensions rme Lumbei 
etc-, etc..

PINE HEM-і
1-і

Chatham, May 1st, 1889.Jg&ZtirZSTS. .
private affairs of a good many people of

гйя«r.-ssaïss
F 8s tien, rad he reveled in the sorreptitlous 

knowledge ha acquired ia tide maimer. №.

HttîfrJSLrftra

stnsck by
Mr. -90.

GFOZXTa 2Я-ОВТН.

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Bath

JOB-PRINTINGm
ж. FOR SALE HT

GEO. BUROHIJU Д BONS-
3ADVANCE” д<«PROVISIONS & GROCERIES, Chatham,

mmm
gcompleted the removal of the Advance establishment 

to the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

THROUGH TIME TAILSLOCAL TIMS TAILS.

No 1 Ezresss. No.3 А0ОО1ҐПАТГОЕ sxrsees. -ACC01TDATI0S.
moo 
12.18

'él

ta йр-ш
“ 9.16 ••

Leave Chatham, 10.00 p, m. 
Arrive Chatham June., 10.80 *
Leave “ •• 10.86 ••
Arrive Chatham,

8 2SP“ 
8.28 “ 
3.68 "

Bathurst,,
Oampbellton, ГО ARRIVE THIS WEEK2.16

9Ш CAR OF FLOUR.11.00

.Building,GTOXTTO- SOUTHOccasionally his conduct became 
violent, and he onto actually challenged 
Augustus to fight it out like a man beneath
• lamp post W

The unruly behavior and persistent perse- 
ouffon began to prey upon the nerves of 
Augustus, srfto, to addition to being a little 
man, wass not addicted to pugilism. He was 
painfully conscious that he wra no 
for the bellicose №. Brftttobone, and he 
wraeerfonsly apprehensiTe for hie personal 
safety. But what worried Mm even more 
wae that hie. rival cast doubts upon the 
existence of old №. Smith’s reputed wealth. 

Due day there was handed into the papas’. Apparently Mr. Berittlebons, rendered keen- 
room a paper of written instructions for the eyed by jealousy, divtoad tbe real cause of 
will of a №. John Smith, of HiHdrop Augurtra’ devoÜSh. Atall events, he never

LOCAL TIME TAILS.
No. 1 KxrSBaa. No.4 Acoos’l ATIOS 

11.90a m 
1Î.00 “
12.06 p m
12.90 “

Trains leava Chatham oa Saturday night to oonnect with Express goingSunUi, which runs through 
to St. John, end Baillai and with tha Bspre* going North whioh has over at Çampbemon.

Clow conn jcUon. ara mad. with all passenger Traîne both DAY end NIGHT on the Inter-

THROUGH TIKI TAHLR.
КХГПЕ8Я aocom’datiob 

4.40 ft m 11.30 a m 
7.30 ft m 
1L10

aS§r^waff5retoS!“
Also a full line of

Plain and Fancy Bisciuts, Can
ned Goods in variety, Teas 

a speciality from 20c 
upwards, Glass aud 
Earthenware, Table 

Cutlery, Paints 
' and Oils.

All sold at lowest cash prices.

Alex- McKinnon.

as it were, and to observe the secret disposi
tion of so atony thousands of pounds, wtth- 

tbereby. He did not era hie 
_______________________ ’, to turn his experiences to

. вгтва«*в«»
mtoadfawrery wkieh he epnld аШіее to

•J;
Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton

•* Halifax

Chatham, Leave, 440 a m
Chatham June arrive. 6.10 *•

“ 14 Leave, 6.16 '*
Chatham Arrive, 6.40 “

7^Pm Ha vin« et
IL 86RIO

- •
-

An Artist en the Sidewalk.
І I saw recently a scene that might well in

spire enactor to a master stroke of delinea
tion by imitation. It was in the broad part 
of Fourteenth street, near Fifth avenue; 
time, 10:30 p. m. ; actor, a rather tall, spare 
young man. He had spread two newspa
pers on the sidewalk right where the glare 
from an electric light was the strongest, and 
on them had laid in as attractive a way as 
possible five contrivances known, I think, 
as catch-alls. They were very cheaply made 
of a material that resembled oiUototh. As I 
approached he was stooping over and ad
justing his wares, » Then he rose, looking 
neither right nor left, but steadily at hie 
display, and thoughtfully withdrew a few 
feetfiAto the shade to study the effect He 
stood erect his chin slightly depressed, right 
arm akimbo and tbe teft hand gently rub
bing the side of his face, the picture of per
fect self forgetfulness. I could not help

After moment he stooped ever the news
papers again, moved one or two of the 
“catch-alls” slightly, then withdrew to the 
shade and viewed them from another 
quarter, how and again robbing his dieek 
gently. Finally, finding the effect artistic
ally good, he dropped his hands to his side 
and looked up with a slight smile, and hope
fully waited for customers. He had been so 
preoccupied and evidently so interested in 
hie work for the work’s sake, like a true 
artist, that I had not been able to repress my 
smile, but it now occurred to me that prob
ably that shabby array represented his en
tire stock in trade, upon the successful dis
position of which depended perhaps his lodg
ing and breakfast, perhaps a delayed supper 
as well, and a great pang, went through, my 
heart as I left him, hopeful and apparently 
cheerful, to find a customer if he could be
fore morning.—“Uncle BÜP in Chicago 
Herald.

BOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGJSSÏS№S2»S«£
tnnity arrived. But at length his drooping 
spirite were revived by what sramod ttfbe 
à genuine prospect of acquiring a fortune.

sms

All freight for transportation over this road, If above Fourth (4th) Class, wttj be taken deliver; of 
t the Unfon Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other chargea 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish

SILVERWARE !

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 
Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offidfes at the

-

.3
ш Town, who was гарте- wearied of insinuating that

геЕНет яьж
of houses in London, broad asm to bora to disease the subject with Mm, 

the oonntej, end stock exchange totoqtaieete although these dark tints made Mm very 
galore. /" — i attention was attracted uneasy. He wra quite unable to fathom his
hv two <----------- races, one of whit* teas future father-in-law, who declined to be in
that this Mr. JMtet Btititil teasa neighbor of

'SSStSSSSA .SSttS
to whom he had bequeathed nearly the 
whole of hie wealth. 'From the fact that 
№. John Smith redded to the unassuming 
locality pt Camden Town, it Seemed probable

Chatham, 18th August, 1889. Dominion Centennial Exhibition 1
№.

at St. John, where it received api

■MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-Q?- \
f :

'Щ, - •*. ;/

m >*■

Just Arrived and bow open

4 Cases direct from Manufacturers,
------ CONSISTING OF—-

. MlВАЩІЄНІ
But it wra evident that this reticence was 
constitutional, and wra not assumed, for the 

Mb. Smith teas habitually 
taciturn and secretive, and to this respect 
Us conduct wra quite to keeping with 
miserly propensities Augustus consoled 
himself with the reflection that none cduld 
know better than himself the true state of 
ton ram, and endeavored to stifle tie mis- 
givings by attributing Mr. Brittlebone’s 
inn nanti oea to envy and ignorance mingled 
with jeatoray.

Although Augustus duly announced his 
angagaorat to tis frtends, hs did not for 
sometime mention it to tie feOow-studeote 
at №. Retainer’s ohambers He tosttoo- 
tively guessed that №. Retainer would sus
pect bote the event came about, and there- 
font to avtid unpleasantness, tie drained it 
prudent to hold' Me tongus ,,,-Bat after 
awhile the raws leaked out, as all new* wfll; 
and whan Augustus was, one morning, re
quested to go into Mr. Bstatosr’s room, he 
had a presentiment of what was to store.

•ЧЗоой morning, Mrj- Maw," raid Mr. Re 
tatoer, very stiffly. “I have suit for you 
to ask it it Us tit»rail btetil tb^t yon are 
engage! to be married!”

it la tirai" said Angratus dm

1afor “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Pi-eas Printing.” Thiir > 
û good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We.have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-form»,

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’^lanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court Blanks.

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms, /
Etc.; Etc., Etû.

tiff Send along four orders.

STEAM BRISK WORKS. ■ ' a
XThe Sabacritera wish to cal attention to tb

BRICK MANUFACTUREDthat he ten a paraon of quiet tentes rad 
habita, to whom it would be to obtain

. ЕЗайЬьл%гвіИ Tea Seta Sugars, Creams, Ice 
Water Pitchers, Fruit dishes, 
Cake-Bashets Cruets, Pickle 
■ Stands. Batter Coolers. 

Card Receivers, Napkin 
Rings, Berry Spoons, 
iCaryers, Knives,

Forks, Spoons

byfthem, which are f laage sire, 18 to 1 
foot, and perfect In ehape and hardness 

All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. cars or at wharf, o can 

be gpt at the stores ofMr. W;S. loggie, Chatham 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

G. A. 4 H. 8. FLETT.

e" noli • Щ

4mm
marrying heireswe whose proepeci» he hid

- П

3- HONEY.tirnUar manner. Unfortunately, 
і era* the todieu had bran of 
idratitidtitek teddth jundarad1 

«tation

r
; ■ •

• X:,..

I

*Ф

М ш from
malting dUorwtkdvam**. Like аП mottled- 

t-nowd little men, Augustus con
terait above everything a lady 
• he discovered jhat. the Lady 
■ftepo wderpnff wra the natdttarv

BSSStaMiiaa
...„■JM

New Honey, FeUowe’Compound 
Syrup of Hypophoephitee,

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil,
■Ж.

%

». G. SMITH.
Chatham N B.&c. Beef Iron and Wine,

Pleasant Worm Syrup,
French Ointment,

Bye Ointment, 
White Hose Eye Water, 

English Veterinary Condition 
Powders,

English Veterniary Lini
ment,

1It was at the shop of Herr Spithoever, the 
erudite bibliophile, in the Eternal City. The 
pretty American traveler wanted a copy of 
Max O’RaU’s book on the United States, and 
said so. The Herr Bibliophile glowered 
through hie spectacles a moment and replied 
with noble scorn: “Gott in bimmelHmeeal 
Marcus Aurelius vos neffor to der U: 
Shtatesl”

Quality Guaranteed Prices low.
s season. Various tostanoes of 

6 might be recorded of Us eater-

» had borne hie ill-luck with equan.- 
imity, convinced that it wra lack of oppor
tunities alone whit*-had prevented him 
from making ocaqraete.

In the ewe of Miss

flratly.
"Of course, I have nothing whatever to 

do with your private affairs," reenmod №. 
Retainer, “bat it has oocurred to me that I 
may be, to a measure, innocently respond-

dening. ^
“Tha young lady b a Min Smith, I _ 

told—the daughter of Mr. John Smith, of 
Hflldrop Oeaoent, Camden Town,” said Mr. 
detainer meaningly^

“Tto»* oorreoti” admitted Angu^ton
, “Whose will was prepared In my chambers 
a few months back,” said Mr. Retainer with

G. STOTHART.
‘ШЯЖ.

■its

tom. g 5
65MiramicM Foundry

machine" works

nided

шLeming’s Essence.
all of the above received this week atШ ■<!HOW GREAT MEN WROTE. 

^Boeeuet composed his grand sermons on his

Aristotle awoke early and worked until he 
slept. * « J < - ' —

TasK> wrote his finest pieces in the lucid in
tervals of madness.

Caesar composed his famous commentaries, 
it is said, on horseback.

Bacon knelt down before composing his 
great* work and prayed for light from heaven.

Demosthenes passed three months in a cav
ern by the seaside in laboring to overcome 
the defects of his voice.

La Fontaine wrote bis “Fables” chiefly 
under the shade of a tree and sometimes by 
the side of Racine and Boileau.

Voltaire was a most impatient writer and 
usually had the first half of a work set up in 
type before the second half was written.

Camoens composed his verses with the roar 
of.battle in his ears, for the Portuguese poet 
was a soldier» and a brave one, though a poet.

Rabelais composed his “Life of Gargantua” 
at Bulay, in the company of Цпшм cardi
nals and under the eyes of the Bishop of 
Paris.

Cujas, a learned man, used to study when 
laid all his length upon the carpet, his face 
toward the floor, and there he reveled 
piles of books.

Pope never could compose well without 
first declaiming for some time at the top of 
his voice and thus rousing his nervous system 
to its fullest activity.

Calvin studied in his bed. Every morning 
at 5 or 6 o'clock he had books, manuscripts 
and papers carried to him there, and he 
worked on for hours together.

Luther, when studying, always had his dog 
at his feet An ivory crucifix stood on the 
table before him, and the walls of hi* study 
were stuck around with caricatures of the 
pope»*

Bentley composed after playing a prelude 
on the organ, or while, taking his “ante- 
jentacular” or “post-prandial” walks; he 
found in the solitude of dense forests some
thing more profound and suggestive than 
anything he could find in books.—Philadel
phia Times.

іSmith, however, no The Medical Hall,
J. 0. В. P. MacKrszix1% obetodw of an ia

«btejgE Aogntem," with tie native 
fortuite

B -S '
Chatham, Sept. 27th ’89.

І- Poram 4
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Î Iі£ №і Si

-it an occidental circumstance," 
Augustus, avoiding №. Re- oecatha-m:, JvciiR-A.ovulas!, isr в.

Û VI
“Of coarse. If I thought for one moment 

. rant ray one of my chambers could be 
dupable of snob a groes breach of fkith, as 

"Weil as of professional etiquette, u to take 
advantage of prof rational secrete, I would 
request Mm to pot on Me hat and leave this 
moment”

The affect of this speech upon Augustus 
wra that ha felt inclined to sneak oat of the 
roomthsn and there. It wra evident that 
Mr. Retainer’s words were equivalent to a 
formsl notice to him to leave. Augustus 
stood tis ground, however, from sheer dee- 
perat.on.

»вгее With you, sir,” he said,

4 am glad of 'that,* add №. Retainer, 
*ttn a grave bow; "your affection for the 
Ffangtody.’ he added, "being purely diato- 
rawtodit u hardly, perhaps, necessary 
that I should say ray more Btffl, to avoid 
mlronderstaadlng, you had hatter read this* 

s to“" which he 
had been touting open between hi. flngere 
Augustus took the document without a 
word, and read as follows:

“272 Lincoln's Inn Fulda 
Ч>кАЖ Rsiamm; It was. coincidence, 

rad nothing more. I put to the name _ 
Smith myself, and my confidential dark 
added an address—the first that occurred to 
hlm. I know nothing of the №. John 
Smith yog refer to, neither does ha It wra 
M accident However, no harm ia done. 

"Yowrs very truly, a R Tara." 
"Ho harm is done, » №. Tape rays." said 

№.. Retainer, as Augustus, looking stupidly

TS.’îTïïUKSrSX-.
Augustas, though he perceived well enough 
that there had been a total mietoka 
where.
. ?* ** 7«ry simple," explained №. Re. 
toiner. “A client of Messrs Tap. * Parch, 
nient.—a gentleman wall known to society, 
hut rather eccentric-gave Instructions for 
Ms wffl, bat expressly raked that ft might 
bedrawn under a fictitious namf, so that 
derk* rad other persona through whose 

«*■ "botod not be ff* ** beatify him with the tantatar. It 

“d I must ray,” 
added №. Ratafater, looking ssverely at 
Augustus, "that I thought at the time it 

itwtiting. However, the result
,_____, fut tile oonfldential clerk

tto’sSST^ “* *“* tor tignature is to

Ь-^btotedf with «ration and dftap.

“So I did. Па secret was confided to 
mm" raid №. Retainer. “Had yen men- 

titrough a firm like Tape 4 Pareto 1 XffÜ?1** квеУвМг- John Smith, of 
cried №. Retainer, auiteeoandaiised. "** J*7®, I should have bran on
ran bars put such amttioo into your T<“ Ton knew

"1 did hot know him at the time,” blurted 
out Angus tuflu

of UiMaUsabl Iren,

Steamf and Water Pipe 

Гем, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and otner Couplings, 

aiobe;and Check Valves, t

STEAMSHIPS»

TUGS, YACHTS,

Launches

BARGES, Etc. 

b Built and Repared,

ш« j

HWidP
old V He r-. > £

*№op Creeorat srfth hb «tough- 

at hie ease, but he va» certainly

■є.** w-ë25îS

and vaatiued to take

_______
snmtod teal of tin Meet promising pupil, 
good-naturedly pot raide the papers he. wra

, 1
years m 
ter ana ЙЩ
to he■ os-WILL CURE OH RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUIVt,
HEARTBURN,!
HEADACHE,
Aud every species ct disease arising 

disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 
STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. MILBURN & CO., ^ï'&Snto.

Ilnot DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders
Manufacturers of Steam Bn 

Saw Mille, Gang Edgers,
Well-Boring Machin

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHEDCORRE8PONDENOE SOLICITED

WM. тиШНКАО,

УгоргІеКіг.

Wm ft
1ea bьшgin es and Boilee, Gang and Rotary 

Shin^e and I-ath Machines, and 
Ногье and steam power.

№.■ Іes for
DRYNESS OOF THE SKIN,it u

£
GEO. DICK

Mechanical Sup 45N

mJUST arrived.
Per Steamships “Ulunda” “Demara,”

(Direct from London, England,) and L c. BaHeap.

79 Cases and Bales of New Spring
Дїй s,ï:s=: «»• *» A

Ш Intercolonial and Eastern 
Extension Railways.

Tenders for Ties (Sleepers)
Posts-

QKALED tenders addresned to the undersigned 
O end marked on the onteide, ‘Tenders for 
Ties and Fencat Poste,” will tie received until 
Saturday. 25th November, 1889, for the supply of 
dee, switch ties and fence poets, according to 
specifications to be seen at stations, where forms 
of tender may be obtained.

Tenders most be made on the printed forms 
supplied.

All the coudttions of .the specification must be 
complied with.

The Department will not be bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

ЯTT A T.TTP A 1

MORRISON&lVIUSGRAVE.• en!aT1*?
fiand Fenceat

P»»-
GENERAL MEBCBIjANTTS

TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES.
fi^rel to make When №. Retain».

raywasasyag^.ttanw

Æw^aiuk the wan. til right tirf- 
"AH rlghtl So; of courra not. II re

quire. to b. .ntiraly redrawn. You might 
teval your time and trouble, dr. И 

"til w mine! rotumed №. Retainer, quite
•■•гай/. *

- .Imran, do you think ft tea hoaxl” oon- 
ttorad Anguatna, feeling vary «mail indeed. 

•Youknowtora, airl" exoltinmd №.

.«ftfaggttorarara._
M.».

“Ttoreft noth ira the matter with the in- 
«teoctomgr’ «xtiatotedMr. Betairar, •taring

Mdarateyaot.rator rathe

Ш
'-■Si.Ш AGENTS FOB WARREN dk JONES TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON A CHINA.

•• •• TOMKINS, HILDK8HEIM ДСО., LONDON.
*« THEARMOUR-CUDAHY PACKING CO., CHICAGO.

___  ___ __ j. ___ Bank of Nova Scotia
and Peoples Bank of Halifax.

Goods!tm

/ЩBANKERS seasonable
:

mD. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent. WORLD'S EMPORIUM OF FASHION ^

for their Spring Sewing and Housefurnishing. fKill ’show 
them on our counters extraordinary nrettv "
volume and variety. Everything^ricb and gStvlL 
department full up of the latest Л best. Wedefyte keened

nriZ rnf m CTda produce such goods and at such W
=re“3S’“’ ”• b" “ -

DEESSGOODS,
Prints, Piques, Muslins, Cambrics, Satin strines .

Washing Silks, Black Silks, Velvets, PlusheTNew пЛГ 
Tnmmings, Satins, Household Qood.s, Cottons! Flennels 

Window Curtains, Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths ’ 
Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies’ and ’
• Gents’ Underwear.

Men’s Ready Made Olothi^ and Furnishings
Л ,h«.P^ter^  ̂ rad
Don t «end away for goods. Our merchandise la Ar Oort а^ГЙ?^

NOTICE.> Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., ) 
Nov. 8th, 1889. f -W MARBLE WflRK.Bra

SOME USEFUL HINTS. JTo make room for very large Fall Importations, all FANCY 
and SUMMER GOODS now in stock will be sold at very large

,=•

is&m. Kerosene wffl soften boots or shoes that 
hare been harderad by water, and render 
them as pliable as new.

Salt wffl curdle new milk; hence in prepar
ing milk porridge, gravies, etc., the salt 
should not be added until the dish is pre
pared.

Clear boiling water will remove tea stains 
and many fruit stains. Four the water 
through the stain and thus prevent its spread
ing over the fabric.

The choicest way to cook canned lobster is 
to cut the lobster into small pieces, lay In a 
pie dish and pour over white sauce made of 
milk cooked thick with a little butter. Grate 
over it four ounces of Parmesan cheese, and 
bake until brown».

:The Subscriber has removed hie works from th 
Ferry Wbarf,^ Water Street^ to theoremisee ad
and Cunard Streets, Chatham,’ where he°is **** 
oared to execute orders for

Monuments. Head Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

■'Work

ш

Reductions.- *83
• Яwwtimoti 

ft that
gLIGHT PRINTED COTTONS AND FANCY

D GOODS,
Др^иДІ^мі HALF PRICE. a

200 Suits MEfT^UTHS’ and BOJS’ Clothing.
cosІҐ*Щ

Ш&г:

%éË j
Щ

■■ ■■ * 22г
titetth. 9мtutor Uvra to|

bay. Mttra hi. tougu. off to.
totetiy ■ «Th» « SîÜS, a^?’fS^L“’Lhe hld betn,yed
koara, aad th. ao^borÆ urtUira- ^e„fh£%T£ too* г«ш. ttZ-

— À

“Ora e| the oidrat rad^Stofira” totrartHteraar.

• 1^-”What on earth are ; v« Шц-

ШїЩТЗВі
Ïrateffl!" * <<• шга making а

W.

work.
ІМ A good stock of marble constantly on hand!

EDWARD BARRY

SALT.
мшьш-яшм,. ISJSBBBSSB

strict:v ATCURETLAME
Chatham, July 31st, §jlІЦІJ- B. SNOWBALL
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